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UC Regents Grant
Salary Increase for
Faculty and Staff
By Heidi Soltesz
Assistant Campus Editor
In accordance with the state’s current budget act, this summer the
University of California Regents approved a 1985-86 pay increase for faculty
and staff to maintain com petitive salaries with com parable universities.
The 8.8 percent raise, a figure consistent with previous years, was
awarded to faculty mem bers in assistant, associate and full professor
categories. The adjustment was split between an overall 5.7 percent in
crease awarded July 1 and an additional 3.1 percent to be given Jan. 1.
This last increase places UC faculty salaries above the average level of
pay in universities traditionally used in comparison studies, UC press
representative Lilia Villanueva said. A high salary level is “ crucial in
recruiting and retaining top-quality faculty,” Villanueva said.
“ If we don’t have com petitive salaries with other universities, then we
won’t do very well in the area of recruitm ent,” Academ ic Personnel Analyst
Ruth Fritsche said.
While the June increase was a flat percentage, the January adjustment
will be weighted according to faculty rank to help retain professors at the
assistant and early associate levels, Fritsche said.
According to Ellen Switkes, a systemwide academ ic personnel analyst,
pay increases are awarded in two parts by the legislature to maintain
(See FACULTY RAISES, p.14)

Campus Members
Establish Fund for
Relief to Mexicans
By Stephanie Schneider
Reporter
In response to the two earthquakes
which devastated M exico City last
week, a relief fund has been
established at UCSB to help victim s
and survivors.
Last Monday, coordinators of the
fund, Mario T. Garcia, Chicano
Studies ch a ir, and B arbara
Voorhies, Anthropology chair, sent
out a flyer to department chairs,
faculty, administrators and staff
requesting contributions.
“ We felt it was important to ap
peal to the administrative staff for
contributions because they realize
the consequences of the disaster in
M exico City and would hopefully
respond in a humanitarian w ay,”
Garcia said.
Garcia and Voorhies are both

hoping for a m ajor amount in
donations, but have not set any
goals. “ The funding is available to
everyone — students, friends, and
anyone who is interested in helping
out,” Voorhies said. “ After all,
M exico is right next door to us.
Especially, Californians should be
willing to help, because M exico is so
close and many people have friends
and relatives there, and many m ore
have been there to vacation.”
“ M exico is in im mediate need of
aid due to the total disaster. As it
was, M exico had extrem e econom ic
problem s due to inflation, debt and
unemployment. The last thing they
needed was this earthquake,” said
Garcia, who has friends and
relatives in M exico.
“ Sometimes people don’t want to
give without knowing where the
money is going. We want the people
(See MEXICO, p.12)
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Local Groups Concentrate on Voter Registration
By Am y Slogai
County Editor
With the Oct. 7 voter registration deadline
only two weeks away, the California Public
Interest Research Group and Associated
Students Lobby have launched a campaign to
convince students to register to vote for the
Nov. 5 elections.
“ The only way we can have a voice to make
social and environmental changes is to vote,”
CalPIRG student organizer Jennifer Rothman
said. “ We have that right. Voting is the one way
you can have your say and make a difference.”
“ If our whole goal is to get students more
involved as citizens, the first thing we can do is
« to get people to register to vote,” CalPIRG
•> campus coordinator Amy Gibans said.

Because the majority of students vote in
favor of environmental issues, they make a
heavy impact on election results, Rothman
said.
“ The student vote counts,” said junior Lisa
Eschenbruecher, who has already registered to
vote. Because many students do not live in I.V.
all year long, they do not register to vote here,
Eschenbruecher said.
Throughout September, CalPIRG and A.S.
volunteers have been walking door to door
around Isla Vista, visiting on-campus dorms
and standing in front of Pruitt’s and I.V.
Market to solicit potential voters. The volun
teers also concentrated on recruiting voters
from the registration lines around Storke Plaza
earlier this week, Rothman said.
“ We’re not out there to make it difficult for
people,” she said, explaining that CalPIRG

volunteers are making themselves visible.
Last year, the public interest group
registered about 7,000 voters in I.V. and oncampus. This year students aim to register at
least 5,000, Gibans said. “ There is less in
centive for people to vote this year because it’s
not a big election,” she explained.
The issues which concern the group in
Novem ber’s elections are all local, such as the
oil initiative and the Santa Barbara City
Council and Goleta Water Board elections,
Gibans explained. Bringing people out to vote
should be harder this year than in 1984, because
of the lack of national races, she said.

Rothman also feels student apathy towards
county or environmental issues will have to be
overcome. “ Tins year the burden is on us,
whereas last year people looked for places to
register.”

CalPIRG and the lobby hope to raise
awareness of current issues. “ People aren’t
aware of county politics going on right now,”
said Metropolitan Lobby Director Greg
Brubaker.
The volunteers are giving students who
register background information on some of
the issues, Brubaker said.
According to Gibans, one reason for the low
voter registration is that many new students
are unaware that every time they change their
address, they must re-register, Gibans ex
plained. “ Students don’t look at where they go
to school as their home, and they don’t realize
they need to re-register every time they change
addresses,” she said.
This year is the first year in which CalPIRG
and the Student Lobby have joined their efforts
for one major campaign, Brubaker said.
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12 Racial Riots Rock South Africa's Cape Province
Hispanics Fear
Alterations in
Bilingual Studies
NEW YORK— Hispanic leaders
condemned Education Secretary
William J. Bennett’s call Thursday
for revising bilingual education by
giving local districts m ore control
and placing greater emphasis on
teaching English.
Critics and supporters alike said
they suspected die proposal was a
veiled attempt by the Reagan ad
ministration to pull back from
federal involvement in the con
troversial program .
Bennet was harshly critical of
bilingual education in a speech
before the Association for a Better
New York. “ After 17 years of federal
involvem ent, and after $1.7 billion of
federal funding, we have no
evidence that the children whom we
sought to h elp ... have benefited,” he
said. The Secretary said the original
purpose of bilingual education —
helping non-E nglish speaking
students learn English — has
gradually, and wrongly, taken a
back seat to teaching foreign
speaking children about their native
language and culture.
“ Pride in one’s heritage is natural
and com m endable,” Bennett said.
“ But the responsibility of the federal
government must be to help ensure
that local schools succeed in
teaching non-English speaking
students English, so that every
Am erican enjoys access to the op
portunities of Am erican society. ’ ’
The Reagan administration is
prepared to press for increased
fed era l funding o f bilin gu al
program s, but only if local school
districts are given a bigger say in
setting up those program s.

Medicine Problems
Injure Sick Elderly
WASHINGTON— Thousands of
sick, elderly Americans have been
kicked out of hospitals too soon or
given bad m edical treatm ent
because of a M edicare cost-cutting
program , a congressional study said
Thursday.

Senators said they were disturbed
by it and vowed to correct and finetune the so-called Prospective
Payment System, which began two
years ago.
Sen. John Heinz, R -Pa., chairman
of the Senate Special Committee on
Aging, said the study by the panel’s
s ta ff in d icates “ seriou sly ill
M edicare patients are being denied
admission to hospitals or catapulted
out of hospital doors prem aturely.”
At a hearing to discuss the report
H ein z a ls o s a id th e c o s tcontainment policy has created for
doctors “ a dilemma of m edical
ethics vs. profitable practice.”
The savings program , established
in Oct. 1983 to save the $71 billion-ayear M edicare program from
bankruptcy, requires that hospitals
be paid a predetermined, specific
amount for the care of beneficiaries,
depending on the d iagn osis.

Turner Sells Assets
to Obtain M G M U A
NEW YORK— Turner Broad
casting Company is attempting to
sell som e of its assets to raise cash
for its proposed $1.5 billion purchase
of MGM UA Entertainment Co., the
W all Street Journal reported
Thursday.
Turner has offered a m inority
stake in its Cable News Network to
two of the three com m ercial net
w orks,
the
Journal
quoted
unidentified entertainment industry
executives as saying. Turner’s in
vestment advisor, Drexel Burnham
Lambert Inc., approached several
potential buyers about an interest in
various Turner assets after per
suading Turner that it would have to
either sell som e assets or find an
equity partner in the MGM pur
chase, the report said.

Partly cloudy Thursday and Friday, with a chance of sprinkles
Thursday night and early Friday. Slightly cooler days with highs in
the low 70s to low 80s. Lows Thursday night in the upper 50s to low 60s
again.
TIDES
Highfide
9:25 a.m .
8:50a.m .

postponed repayment of principle on
the debt until January.

W o r ld

Soviet Spy Defects
to Western World

B r ie fs
ment renegotiate its foreign debt of
$24 billion and m ajor creditors had
agreed to Reuthiler’s role. He is the
form er governor of the Swiss
national bank and form er chairman
of the bank for International Set
tlements.
Foreign banks have refused to
renew loans to South A frica because
of the continued uprisings against
aparthied, the race laws that
guarantee privelege for the nation’s
5 million whites and deny rights to
the 24 m illion blacks. More than 700
blacks have been killed.

South Africa’s currency has
plummeted in value during the
financial crisis and the government

NEW YORK— U .s. intelligence
sources have confirm ed that Soviet
Foreign Ministry official Vitaly
Yurtchenko, who disappeared last
month in Rom e, is a KGB officer
who has defected to the West ac
cording to an NBC News Report.
The defection is one o f many that
has been reported lately in a series
of spy incidents that have strained
East-West relations and caused
stress on both sides of the Iron
Curtain.
Yurtchenko. is famUiar ^vith KGB
operations;: itf the ;tyili$e$ «States,
W estern Europe'and ¿a fin Am erica,
said NBC, quoting unidentified
sources in Washington. Yurtchenko,
a counselor at the Foreign Ministry
in M oscow, disappeared during a
trip to Italy, according to the Soviet
Embassy in Rome. State depart
ment spokeswoman Sondra M c
Carty said Wednesday she has no
information on the defection report.

Legislative Dispute Heats Up over

W e a th e r

Sept.
26
26
26

JO H A N N E SB U R G ,
SOUTH
AFRICA— A 17-year-old girl of
m ixed race whose face was bruised
and swollen said Thursday that five
o ffice rs, behaving lik e “ rea l
anim als,” beat her for no reason in a
Cape Town police station.
The charge cam e the day after a
ju dge barred policem en from
assaulting prisoners in two other
Cape Province cities, Port Elizabeth
and U itennage, w here other
allegations of brutality have been
made during m ore than a year of
protest against white-minority rule.
Violence was not lim ited to just
one instance yesterday, however.
Cape Town police said they fired on
a crowd from which a gasoline bomb
was thrown at a police station,
killing a 15-year-old black youth. A
policem an in the Ciskei tribal
homeland shot and killed a black
man who was in a threatening mob,
authorities there said.
Police headquarters reported a
dozen riot incidents during the day,
mainly rock-throwing and arson,
and said 45 black men were arrested
for “ public violence” in Queenstown
in eastern Cape Province.
Finance Minister Barend du
Plessis said in Pretoria that a
leading Sw iss banker, F ritz
Reuthiler, would help the govern-

5.0
5.8

Lowtide
3:01a.m . -0.2
2:59 p.m .
1.5

Appropriations to Help Refugees
-WASHINGTON— The Reagan
adm inistration has violated a
federal law by refusing to spend
$11.5 million Congress appropriated
for aid to California and other states
with large numbers of refugees, the
General Accounting O ffice said
Thursday.
The C ongressional A uditing
branch
said
the O ffice
of
Management and Budget should
have released the money during the
current fiscal year, which ends
Monday. The funds will revert to the
Treasury on Tuesday. Release of the
money has been sought chiefly by
the congressional delegation from
California, where there are a large
number of refugees.
The 2-year-old fight involves a
program designed to help states and
cities cope with the flood of Asian
and Latin refugees. Rep. Richard
Lehman, D-Calif., said the Office of
Management and Budget had tried
before to cut the program . “ Now
they have circum vented the law in
their efforts and have been caught
red-handed,” he said.
The
H ouse
A ppropriations
Committee voted approval Thur
sday of a measure urging that the
money be released.
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Vandenberg Tests
Minuteman Missile
B r ie fs

VANDENBERG AIR FORCE
BASE— An unarmed Minuteman III
m issile was test-launched Thursday,
year’s rates, particularly in Santa
hitting its target 4,200 m iles away in
Clara County, the state reported
the P acific Ocean, the Air F orce
Thursday. The Bay Area jobless
said.
rates all were below the com parable
“ The 1:25 a.m . launch was the
California rate of 7.3 percent for
111th in a series of such launches,”
August.
said 1st Lt. Tom Pander. “ After a
The Santa Clara County jobless
flight of about 30 minutes, the
rate o f 6 percent was down from 6.1
unarmed re-entry vehicles were
tracked to their targets in the . percent in July but was up from 4.5
percent in Aug. 1984, said the State
Knajalein A toll,” Pander said.
E m p loy m en t
D evelop m en t
The launch culminated m ore than
Department.
three months of work by a task force
The 6.9 percent rate in Alameda
from Minot Air F orce Base in North
and Contra Costa counties matched
Dakota.
the national rate. In those two
counties, the unemployment rate
was down from 7 percent in July but
was up from 6.7 percent in Aug. 1984.
Unemployed job-seekers numbered
64,600, down by 1,200 from July but
up by 2,100 from August 1984.
In San Francisco, San Mateo and
SAN
FRANCISCO—
Unem 
Marin Counties, the unemployment
ployment rates in the San Francisco
rate was 5.4 percent in August, up
Bay Area showed little change in
from 5.2 percent in July and 5.3
August but were higher than last
percent a year ago.

Employment Average
Higher in Bay Area
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Dive on in to

N ew students, whether fresh m en or transfers, will find this
D iscovery D ays tent, located behind Storke Tower, a
w elcom e sight.
________________________________________

‘W O O D S T O C K ’S
V IZ Z A

Discovery Days Helps Ease
Transition to UCSB Campus
By Gene Soltows
Reporter
M ary, a new student at UCSB, had
several problem s. Her bike was
unregistered, she had fallen into the
lagoon, and above all, she was lost in
a world of surf and madness.
Luckily for M ary, there was a light
at the end of the tunnel: D iscovery
Days.
D iscovery Days has been offering
a wide variety of orientation
program s for interested students.
Included in the week-long event are
professor discussion" panels, in
tended to create a sense of
cam araderie between student and
professor, and tours of the UCSB
campus. But perhaps the most
unique program offered is the
student-faculty dinner.
The dinner program is set up so
interested students can get to know
their professors in a less strained,
m ore social manner. Eight to 10
students will be treated to a meal in
each p rofessor’s hom e. Eight

professors have opened their homes
to students for this event, said
student-faculty dinner Chair Ernie
Behringer.
While the program is designed to
lessen the apprehensions of in
com ing and transfer students, some
newcomers feel that the idea of
having dinner with a professor is
worthless. “ I wouldn’t eat dinner
with someone I’m not already
com fortable with. What would you
talk about?” student Lori Landau
said.
Despite such reactions, Yoni
Harris, the director of Orientation
Program s, is very excited about the m
idea. “ The student-faculty dinner =
program is an attempt to involve
students and professors together in
activities other than those of an
academ ic nature. On the first day,
we filled over half of the 70 dinner
spots,” Harris said.
The program is co-sponsored by
Orientation Program s and Mortar
Board, the senior honor society of
UCSB. “ Right now, we have filled all
(See DISCOVERY DAYS, p.12)
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Attention
Nexus
Newswriters
R e m e m b e r those
w eek ly m eetings you
w ere told about? W ell,
h ere a re som e tim es and
dates to know.
C am pus w riters: Steve
and H eidi have cook ed up
a m eeting that cou ld have
no peer. A ssem ble under
the tow er fo r you r first
w eek ly “ socia l
gath erin g,’ ’ at 5 p.m .
F rida y, Sept. 26. Y es,
that’s today. R efresh 
m ents a re optional, at
tendance is not.
A s fo r you County
w riters: A m y and P enny
sa y you h ave to w ait a
w eek , until T hursday Oct.
3 at 5 p .m . But until then,
if you don ’t h ear it in the
o ffice , A m y has the
follow in g w ords o f a d v ice
(these cou ld apply to
C am pus p eop le to o ).
“ H ey all you fantastic,
brilliant, cre a tiv e County
n ew sw riters! D on ’t forg et
that if y ou have any
questions or problem s,
g iv e m e o r P en n y a call
at h om e o r the o ffic e ,”
she ex cla im ed . “ W e w ill
b e g la d to help you out
(a s lon g a s you m eet your
d e a d lin e s).”

J

Apple’s
Back to School
Rebates.
Just come in before September .(0th. learn for yourself
how easy an Apple" is to use. and you'll get the following
whopping abates:
SI SO back on an Apple lie. the leading computer in
scltools with over 10,000 different software programs.
S1S0 back oh an Apple lie. a compact version of our lie
that II let your kids am their school programs at home.
And S2S0 back on a Macintosh1" computer, tlie
perfect business computer to help college students f l V
get ready tor the real world.
AudwunJIinter

Apple's Back to School Rebates.
C /W 5 Aji/ile (.mifmkr liu ty/ile tttkf the .ifjile hnfi are reatsfenrl trademark u/ Affile

(jiiii/mkrhk•

Cornputerlerminal
4175 State Street, Santa Barbara
CA 93110 - Phone: 683-5773

Thanks to you...
it works...
Ufe»*'
for A L L O F U S U n ite d W a y
A public service message brought to you
by The Daily Nexus.

Toxic Waste Bill
Improves Current
Safety Measures
By Vara Grigorian
Reporter
More severe trucking safety
regulations will be created in
California starting January 1966,
due to a bill authored by state
Senator Gary Hart, D-Santa Bar
bara, and signed earlier this month
by the governor.
Senate Bill 1109, unanimously
passed by both state congressional
houses, should im prove the safety of
trucks hauling hazardous wastes on
interstate highways. The bill was
introduced in March.
“ The bill requires the California
Highway Patrol to go to the main
tenance facilities where trucks are
housed and inspect those facilities,’’
Hart assistant Jerry Seedborg said.
Under current law, the highway
patrol can inspect trucks once a
year, but must ignore any other
safety violations in maintenance
facilities; Seedborg said. “ The new
law is designed to cover that
loophole.’’
As of Jan. 1, 1966, this authority
will include random inspection of
trucks and maintenance facilities.
“ The highway patrol will be able to
cite (violations) and even take
trucking licenses away,” Seedborg
said.
According to Seedborg, the bill
will give the CHP m ore access to
trucking facilities. “ It broadens
their powers to inspect and cite,”
Seedborg said.
The bill was endorsed by Governor
George Deukmejian because he is
convinced that increased facilities
inspection is essential for this

state, Deukmejian Press Secretary
Bob Taylor said.
A May 1984 toxic spill inspired
Hart to author the bill, Seedborg
said. Toxic waste materials leaked
from a truck on Highway 101 in
Santa B arbara, cau sin g the
evacuation of residents from a 24block area.
Yet CHP Public Affairs O fficer
Tom Campbell sees problem s with
implementation. “ I don’t think it
(the law) does a great deal,”
Campbell said. “ From a legal
aspect it makes it easier to inspect,
but we actually do not have the
manpower to increase frequency of
inspections.”
No new officers are expected to
aid in the procedure, he added.
Currently, two m obile road en
forcem ent officers yisually pick out
trucks in traffic that look unsafe and
stop them for inspection, Campbell
said, |‘They usually don’t passv”
The highway patted has a checklist
of standards by which they deter
mine whether a truck is safe. “ The
officers check the driver to see if he
is properly licensed and check the
vehicle for proper weight and
equipment. “ Then the mechanical
aspects of the truck are gone over,”
Campbell said.
The CHP currently can revoke a
com pany’s trucking license if it fails
to m eet safety standards, he ex
plained. “ Rather than spend the
time and money on maintenance,
som e companies let the trucks run
down before fixing them,” he said.
Companies that follow regulations
will receive a com pliance sticker, as
an incentive to encourage im
provements.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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Unless renovated, the County Bowl m ay cease to be hom e to
Santa Barbara concerts.

County Bowl Deterioration

0 / 7 / 3

Prompts Renovation Plans
By Valerie De Lapp
Staff Writer
The Santa Barbara County Bowl m ay undergo changes in management
and conditions if plans to renovate the popular concert site are approved by
the Board of Supervisors.
Citywest Inc., a Los Angeles design firm , has been hired by the County
Bowl Committee to research remedies for the deterioration of the am
phitheater. The final report from Citywest will be presented to the com 
mittee in the third week of October, according to Citywest P roject D irector
Catherine Brown.
Over the last two years, the number of concerts at the bowl has steadily
decreased, causing a loss in revenues, County Bowl Manager Dave Mc
Dermott said. Without funds for improvements, concerts have faced
deteriorating conditions, strict sound restrictions and lim ited parking
spaces, McDermott said.
Due to complaints from local residents, bowl administrators have en
forced sound restrictions and set hours of operations, McDermott said. On
weekdays, concerts must be over by 8 p.m ., and on weekends by 10:30 p.m .,
he explained. Any band that exceeds a certain decibel level w ill be fined, he
said, adding that Tears for Fears were fined $4,700 for their July 4th concert.
These limitations are driving pop bands away from Santa Barbara, Mc
Derm ott said. “ W e’ve got to com pete with L.A. for weekend dates. We can’t
pay groups enough to stop on a Friday or Saturday night. They’ll go to L.A .”
The bowl is too sm all for many groups who will not make an adequate
profit. “ They cannot afford to play there on a weekend,” McDermott added.
(See COUNTY BOWL, p.13)

No matter what else happens,
don't forget this date:

ANY 3 ITEMS FOR O N L Y ^ Q Q
burgers, corn dogs, hot d o g s, ancT tacos
M ONSTER
M ONSTER
/M ONSTER
O A /C T i r B
M

32 ounce beer for v b l O O
i

*

"""

N E W
lf2 litre HOUSE FAVORITE OR IN KS !
wf GRADUATE keepsake glass

M ACFEST
IS
COMING!
sponsored by UCSB Microcomputer Laboratory

Pina Coladas
Margaritas $ i ° °

Straw berry
Daiquiris
Ice

Teas

all made with M ASTER C ELLA R S wine
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The Yearbook of U C SB
Mary A . D oll
Editor-In-Chief

________________

Dear Fellow Senior:
After three years o f all nighter’s, I.V. parties and review sessions, Y o u have arrived!! T o
commemorate this occasion, La Cumbre invites you to appear in the 1986 Senior Section, along
with your friends, room m ates... everyone but your dog.
YOU should have received your very own FREE sitting portrait appointment in the mail. If not,
com e to the receptionist under Storke Tower Sept. 30—O ct. 3 at the Blue Tent for an
appointment.

FREE SITTING
Varden Studios will be on campus
Sept. 30 - Nov. 1 at the tent under Storke Tower.
T o assure that you will get to see your picture...

REMEMBER T O CHECK YES
ON YO U R REGISTRATION PACKET
T O ORDER YO U R 1986 LA CUMBRE - O N LY $14
You will be glad you did it. Your fam ily
will be glad you did it. Your friends will
be glad you did it. But most importantly
your dog will be glad you did it.

SOMEDAY
YOU'LL BE
GLAD YOU
DID IT!
/t's your Yearbook Be sure you get in it!

As summer draws to a close, thoughts tend to drift back to I.V.,
seeing old friends, Santa Barbara hot spots and even returning to
classes at UCSB. This year is different, however. After entering the
university as somewhat lost and bewildered freshmen and transfer
students, we are now Seniors.
Senior year brings with it the joy o f taking only our most
pleasurable upper division courses or our most ignored G.E.’s, a
lightened class load, future prospects and, o f course, capturing the
most memories o f life at UCSB.
The best way to “capture the moments o f your life,” as Kodak
likes to say, is with pictures. Because you are now a member o f the
graduating class, the 1986 La Cumbre yearbook would like to
feature you, along with your friends and roommates, in a special
section devoted entirely to Seniors.
Varden Studios will be on campus September 30 - November 1
to take your portrait FREE on the day noted on the enclosed ap
pointment card. Remember, this is a formal portrait, so look your
best, at least from the waist up!
T o assure that you will get to see your portrait, remember to
check “yes” on your registration packet to order your 1986 La
Cumbre for only $14, the same low price as last year’s. You will be
cflad that you did.
So, look for the big tent underneath Storke Tow er and
remember to keep your appointment. If this is not possible, thogh,
you may be able to reschedule your appointment with the recep
tionist. If you have any questions, comments on previous yearbooks
or suggestions, please contact the yearbook office. Enjoy the rest o f
the summer!

Sincerely,
Mary A . Doll

P.S. If you would like to participate in a Senior Focus feature this
year, pick up an application at the tent or the yearbook office.
Stork« Com m unications B uild ing, Room 1053
University o f California
Santa Barbara, C A 93 1 06
(805)961-2386

SA V E YO U R COLLEGE M EM ORIES

O N L Y $14
* E S

ON THE 1986 LA CUMBRE

A t h a lf th e price
o f y o u r a v e ra g e
te x t b o o k .
Y o u w ill be
g la d y o u
d id it!

ATTENTION
FRESHMEN

SAME LOW PRICE

If you purchased the
FRESHMAN/NEW STUDENT FOCUS
MINI YEARBOOK.

please pick up your copy
in the La Cumbre office in
StorkeTow er, Rm. 1063
anytim e this mon'chll

AS LAST YEAR!
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Activists Continue
Sanctuary Fight
to Help Refugees

We’ll be seeing you
on campus.

protection from political per
secution.
Reporter____________________
To protest the Reagan ad
ministration’s policies toward El
Social issues such as world-wide Salvadoran refugees, Santa Barbara
starvation and escalating American activists have drafted and proposed
political involvement in Central a resolution to the city council with
Am erica have becom e matters for the hopes of making Santa Barbara
increasing concern among students, a sanctuary for E l Salvadoran
refugees, said Shelly Sherman, a
as well as the rest of the nation.
“ The 1984-85 school year showed Unitarian Church volunteer worker
great poten tial fo r p olitica l and political activist. While there
— —
are currently no
in v o lv e m e n t,”
sa id
B r u c e "The 1984-85 school year actual plans to
harbor refugees,
W ollenberg, Uni
versity Religious showed great potential for the resolution was
initiated “ to help
Center m em ber political involvement."
slow down the
and pastor for
- Bruce Wollenberg, legal process of
Lutheran Campus
Ministry.
University Religious the deportation of
El
Salvadoran
U n sa tisfied
Center member and r e f u g e e s now
w ith
R eagan ’s
policies in Central
pastor for the Lutheran e s p o u s e d b y
R e a g a n ,”
she
A m erica; UCSB
Campus Ministry explained.
students
and
;
The resolution
c o m m u n i t y ■,. - ■
“
members took action to establish the is considered to be a “ sym bolic
santuary movement here. “ The sanctuary,’’ which is a nonviolent
sanctuary movement was, and protest aiming to accom plish cer
continues to be, a m oral protest tain results through noncom pliance,
against what protesters feel is the she said.
Sherman has secured the support
im morality of Reagan policies
of several religious groups including
to w a rd
C entra l
A m e r ic a ,”
Quakers, Catholics, the Goleta
W ollenberg said.
E l Salvadorans are denied Presbyterian Church, and the
political asylum in this country central B’nai-Brith organization.
because the Reagan administration Other endorsements have com e
considers El Salvadorans to be from the Gray Panthers, a senior
econom ic, not political, refugees citizens group, and a local political
who com e to the United States to action group known as Network,
(See SANCTUARY, p.14)
seek em ploym ent rather than

B y D an a Greenfield

First Interstate Bank will be sponsoring
an inform ation session
October 9,1985
8 :00 PM to 10:00 PM
UCEN
Meeting Room 1

Q

First
Interstate

Bank

D Q

K -M A R T S H O P P IN G C EN T ER

IN *

(Hollister & Storke in Goleta)

-MAIN FEATURE—

TEENWOLF iSw
S IT 6 SUN 1:00 * 4:40 • 8:15

-CO-FEATURE—
COMPROMISING
POSITIONS
MOR-FRI 8:45
SIT I SUN 2:45 *8:20
TIRED OF HIGH MOVIE PRICES?
★ TRY US-LOWEST IN TOWN

COLLEGE CINEMA
320 S. KELLOGG — GOLETA

-BEHINDtheSIZZLERREST.—
964-4939

Can you
afford to gamble
w ith the LSAT, GMAT,
GR EprM CAT?
Probably not. Stanley H.
Kaplan has helped over 1 mil
lion students prepare for their
grad school exam s. So if you
need a refresher class, or even if
you’re fresh out o f college,
call. W hy take a chance ntm
with your career?
!« •

KAPLAN

STANLEY H. K A PIA N EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTD.

The world's leading
test prep organization.

& O P E N H O U SE
\ T h is

S a t u r d a y o n ed ayo n ly

•Hot Dog & Pepsi’ 50<
•Live Band
•Free Helium Balloons
•Special Values
•Special Savings
•Radio Station Give-Aways
PARTICIPATING MERCHANTS
* Designer Cuts

• To Your Health

• Butler's Pizza

• L om e's Loomers fit More

nutrition Center

• Video Joe

• Continental Liquors

• Kmart

Liquor King

• Westen's Camera 8f Hallmark
• Command Performance
• Sono Japanese Restaurant

Call Days, Evaa. 4 Weekends
Enclno: (818 ) 990-3340
Los Angeles-West: (213 ) 202-1924
Central City: (213 ) 268-2683
Orange County: (714 ) 731-3059
Santa Barbara: (805 ) 685-5767
Riverside Area: (714 ) 796-3727
T I8 T PREPARATION SP EC IA LIST S S M C E 1S3S

• Caesar's Auto Supply
• Santa Barbara Optical

o
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JUNIORS: DON’T MISS THE ACTION!
This is your last
chance to take
one of the most
exciting courses
on campus. If
you have 2.0
G PA and can
answ er
the
challenge, call
961-ARMY or visit the
Military
Science
Department, Building
419

BE ALL YOU CAN BE • ARMY ROTC

J O H N C H EN /N b x im

UCSB senior Craig Kreuzer and his three Siberian Huskies
doing it their way.

New Travel Mode
Skateboards A re Popular
in Isla Vista and on Campus
By Daniel Vasen
Reporter

GEAR
W e have the finest equipment available from the best
manufacturers. Tents, packs and sleeping bags— all
w ith lifetim e warranties. A nd w e have the expertise
to help you make the right choice for your needs.
Let us assist you in making your outdoor adventures
ones to remember.

Transportation in its sim plest form : an oblong piece of molded plywood
and fiberglass atop four polyurethane wheels. Mastered with strength and
balance and propelled forward by the long smooth strides of the rider, the
skateboard is an efficientand increasingly popular gnesm sfortravel around
Isla V ista and UCSB.
v
y> * •
Considering the price of gasoline and rising cost of bicycle maintenance,
skateboarding to and from class is, for many, a m ost practical mode of
transportation.
Since the 1970s and the energy shortage conciousness, m ore skateboards
have shown up on university campuses than ever before. After watching the
popularity of skateboards increase gradually, the Environmental Health
and Safety branch of the Student Health Service established in 1980 a
number of regulations for skateboard use on campus.
With concurrent popularity for bicycles, the walkways and bikepaths of
UCSB were often dangerously overcrowded with pedestrians, bikers and
boarders, according to Jeff Chung, environmental health and safety
technologist.
“ The frequency of near catastrophes had reached such a high level that it
becam e essential to initiate som e type of program that would regulate the
interface of pedestrians with riders,” Chung said.
University officials enacted a policy, enforced by campus police, that
designates bikepaths and underpasses as restricted, bicycle-only areas. At
the same time, program s were initiated that im proved the quality of the
walkways to accom m odate skateboarders.
<See SKATEBOARD, p.9)

UPPER
First Concert of the Y ear D on ’t Miss O u t !!!
Brought to you by Backbeat Productions and A.S. Program Board
ADV A N C E TIC KET S

TIC KET S AT D O O R

*12.50
Robartson

LIMITS

in La Arcada Court
1114 STA TE S T R E E T 966-1666 HOURS: 10-8 M O N -F R I; 10-6 S A T ; 11-5 SUN

*14.00
Gym

— IICSB

— Saturday,

Sept.

28

F irst 1.40 0 tickets so ld are dance floor tickets/ O thers: bleacher seats

Q

j
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SKATEBO ARD
<Continued from p.8)
“ As long as the students using skateboards ride in a safe and nonaggressive manner, we don’t see any reason why the riders cannot continue
to co-exist on the walkways with pedestrians,” UCSB Police Lieutenant
Thomas Hart said.
Some skateboard riders are indifferent about transportation regulations.
UCSB junior David Anderson feels that the policy, although effective enough
to lower the accident rate, “ is not very valid because it is rarely enforced.”
The m ajority of skateboarders questioned in an inform al survey did not
know a policy existed and consequently would not know if the were violating
it.
Due to recent technological advancements, skateboards are now used in
innovative ways that the inventors of the wheel could never have conceived.
Craig Kreuzer, a senior, has modernized dogsledding with his skateboard,
which he appropriately calls “ a sum m ersled.” Kreuzer can often be seen
pulled through the streets of I.V. behind three red Siberian Huskies. For
Kreuzer and his dogs, the skateboard is a means of training for winter
sledding, a task that had until recently required snow.
Boardsailing is also rapidly becoming popular. Using a sail and the power
of the wind, boardsailers are sending skateboards into the 21st century as a
method of transportation.
For the skateboard junkies of I.V ., however, the new advancements will
never overshadow the basic fundamentals of riding. Freshman David
Hewitt admits that he enjoys the experience of learning how to ride a
skateboard, the fundamentals of turning, stopping and other necessary
evasive maneuvers.
“ Once you start riding you realize how hard it is to control the board,”
Hewitt said. “ There are no handlebars to steer with or brakes to stop with, in
some respects you got to be crazy to want to ride one of these things.”
Skateboard Larry, known to be inseparable from his board, sees
skateboarding as an open forum of expression. “ An off the lip aerial speaks
louder than words,” he said.
Even if it does, as a means of transportation or expression, a skateboard is
as unique and as pure a form of entertainment as the students who ride
them.

T h e D e p a r tm e n t o f M u sic, C o u r s e O ffe r in g s , T a ll 1 9 8 5

The follow ing Ensem bles are available, b y audition:
Vocal:
COLLEGIATE CHORALE, MEN'S CHORUS, OPERA THEATER,
CAPPELLA CORDINA.
Instrumental:
UNIVERSITY SYMPHONY,

SYMPHONIC BAND AND WIND

ENSEMBLE, JAZZ ENSEMBLE, BRASS CHOIR, FLUTE CHOIR,
NEW MUSIC ENSEMBLE-PRISMS,

PERCUSSION ENSEMBLE,

MUSICA ANTIQUA
N O N -M AJO RS W ELCOM E!!!
F o r fu r th e r in fo r m a tio n , c o n t a c t th e M u sic O ffic e , a t (8 0 5 )
9 6 1 -3 2 6 1 .
—No Penalty for late enrollment—

Jo in the

UNIVERSITY SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Varujan Kojian, Conductor
Meets MW 3 - 6 p.m.
Music 4 2 /1 4 2 - 2 units
NON-MAJORS WELCOME!!!
Sign-up in Music Office for audition time.
For further information, call (805) 961-3261.

Conductor Kojian sa ys: "In addition to its regular quarterly
performances, the orchestra w ill be giving concerts in Los
Angeles as well as m aking recordings."
—No Penalty for late enrollment—

BACK TO SCHOOL
SPECIALS

New & Used
Textbooks —
I.V . Bookstore

Dorm S ize
R e frig e ra to rs
$O £90
Now Only

D "*

(Reg. S149M)

• H o ld s 40 12 oz. c a n s
•1.6 cubic feet
•D oor sh e lve s
•Freezer

Montgomery Ward
145 N. Fairview Ave.
Fairview Center
Goleta

964-6945

U SED

Best selection
of USED books

textbooks
save yon
MONEY!

on shelves
now

Academic Credit Available For
■Student Health Service Courses
Fall Q u arter 1 9 8 5

RELATIONSHIPS/
•ALCOHOL AW ARENESS
• Indepth coverage of health-related topics.
• Skill Development in Personal
Growth and Communication
• Opportunity to utilize "real-life" skills
In social service settings.

Sociology

191

C

&

D— RELATION SHIPS

A ll textbooks
Fully
Guaranteed

OPEN
EVERY D A Y
NOW
thru Oct. 5
9 6 8 -3 6 0 0

Tuesdays & Thursdays • 5:30-7:30 pm
A field Training Course about Relationship skills, em phasizing values
clarification, communication, and group facilitation for men and women.
B E G IN S SE P T . 2 6 ,1 9 8 5.

Soc. 191 C & D -M A K IN G POSITIVE HEALTH CHOICES:
ALCOHOL AND DRUGS
Mondays & Wednesdays 3-5 pm
T his training course explores Issu e s Involved In m aking realistic health
choices and trains students interested In Alcohol and Drug Education.

BEGINS SEPT. 30.1985_____________________________________

APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE FOR BOTH CLASSES AT THE
STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE, 1308 and the Sociology
Department office.
A LL CLASSES HELD IN

ST U D E N T H EALTH S E R V IC E , Rm 1913

i s i a

v is t o

B O O K S T o r e
6553 PARDALL RO AD, GOLETA, C A 93117
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M ary Hoppin is a Nexus columnist currently studying undei|
the E A P program in Japan. This is the first o f several columr
she will submit throughout the year.
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Though it's something I never would have stopped tc
think about before leaving, there is a lot to be said for coec
dorms. To say the least, after inhabiting my dorm — Santa
Cruz — for over a year, I had taken advantage of all the
privileges that had been extended to me. There was nc
curfew, no rules prohibiting overnight "guests," and as foi|
the drinking scene, well, my cup ranneth over.
But for me it was just the year of the freshman rage, anc
after I adjusted to the college life of complete freedom
settled myself down. I still spent a few nights out on the
town when the last sight I saw before going to bed wad
Saturday morning cartoons or Sunday TV services, bui
those rages came few and far between. The main ad]
vantage I discovered in having complete freedom to come
and go as I pleased was that I was able to teach myself th<
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No To Farrakhan

M TD BUS
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One More Time
Particularly in political realms, people tend to resent
other people imposing on their decisions. Something
about the strength of the democratic process, the im
portance of a vote, and alt that. Apparently though, our
administrators have forgotten this.
While students are caught in the frenzy of fall
registration, Chancellor Huttenback has made a key
political move. Straying from traditional procedures, the
chancellor has requested a student poll be included with
registration materials. Appearing harmless, the poll asks
for students’ approval of a prepaid bus pass system with
Metropolitan Transit District. In fact, however, students
have already resolved the controversy once this year.
Apparently, the chancellor was not pleased with the
students’ decision on MTD in last spring’s Associated
Students elections. Instead of accepting the decision of
the student voters, Huttenback decided to put the
question to a vote once again. This time it is on his terms.
Huttenback’s terms, however, mock any sort of student
decision-making process. Invalidating election results due
to low voter turnout has yet to become a standard
procedure in a democracy. That his quest is not to in
validate, but rather to gather a greater majority of student
opinion is understandable; however, the chancellor’s

actions do more than this. In addition to discrediting the
A.S. electoral process, they also tell us something very
basic about the chancellor and his administration: they
don’t think we can decide things for ourselves.
Theoretically, the proposal has potential to benefit the
campus. By providing incentive to board the bus, current
commuters may decide to leave their cars at home. With
increased ridership, on-campus parking lots may be less
browded, and the environment could prosper from the
obvious benefits of mass transit.
But with every pro follows a con, something Huttenback
failed to include. Last spring, students encountered both
sides of the MTD measure in an extravagant campaign.
Students listened, decided, and voted. True, the number
of voters was a relatively small 28 percent of the student
body, but the election was open and a decision was made.
Now, with a little administrative maneuvering, ap
proximately 4,000 new students and no opposition, that
decision may be overturned.
The controversy lies not in the economic, political, and
environmental ideals behind the proposal. The concern
rests in the appropriateness of pushing back into the
limelight a question students have already resolved.

Catherine O 'M ara
Managing Editor

Lisa M ascara
Assistant Editorials Editor
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Editorials Editor

B L O O M

Louis Farrakhan spoke at the Los Angeles Forum
couple of weeks ago, where he proceeded to make his
usual assault against any hope for world sister or|
brotherhood. His attacks against Jews, still echoing with
his past remarks about "Hitler being a very great man," die
nothing save to remind all minorities and politically weak
people of the wall they are up against.
Farrakhan stated that the only relationship betweer
Jews and blacks are that of a landlord-tenant relationship!
and suggested that Jews hold much of the responsibility
for the low socio-economic status and political weakness
of blacks. This statement is not only absurd, it is ul
founded. According to an article irr the American
Sociological Review (Volume 47, June, 1982,) by Richard D.|
Alba and Gwen Moore, white Anglo-Saxon Protestants
make up 57 percent of top business leaders in the Unitec
States as well as 53 percent of those in congress. They gc
on to cite that if one counts "Other Protestants", the
figure increases to 80 percent for business and 72 percentl
for congress. Farrakhan thus fails to see that blacks are notl
up against Jews, but an establishment of politically un-|
scrupulous elites.
More importantly, Farrakhan fails to recognize the need|
for multi-racial unity. Farrakhan is naive to think that the
creation of a strong Islamic movement, based upon the
same supremacist and racist principles utilized by the Kul
Klux Klan, the Nazis, and other fanatically fundamentalist]

F
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Daily Nexu$
Opinion
Phil Hampton
Editor-In-Chief

“ To speed up that day when all God’s children, black and white
men, Jew and Gentiles, Protestants and Catholics, will be able
to join hands,...” Martin Luther King Jr.

4/ & T<**~ jm

Editor, Daily Nexus:
I would like to express my gratitude to all of those who
participated in this week's efforts to obtain donations tc
help the victims of Mexico's earthquakes. Those whe
donated their time by Sitting at the Red Cross table, anc
those who donated money, deserve recognition for theiil
generosity. Although this table is no longer available]
those who want to donate to the Red Cross may do so by
sending a check or money order to the: American Rec
Cross, 2707 State St., Santa Barbara, California 93130J

MTD:
Editor, Daily Nexus:
I just received the "official" U C S B registration packet!
in the mail and I am quite displeased with its contents!
particularly the bright yellow sheet advising students tol
support the M T D initiative. The M T D issue, as I'm surel
you recall, was decided last year when students rejectedl
the premise of paying $5 per quarter to have unlimited!
access to a bus system which does not serve our needs,
am bothered that the administration has decided tol
resurrect this issue and, even more irksome, that the|
university administration has abused our registration!
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acts of the wild life without inducing massive cardiac
nfractions in one or another of my loving parents. The
ther important lesson I learned is when the mice play,
hey blow it on Monday midterms.
But now, much of that has changed. After a year in the
oo of a coed California dorm, and a subsequent one in an
.V. apartment, I have encountered a situation for which I
ave no preparatory experience; an all-women dorm with
n 11 p.m. weeknight curfew, midnight Saturday and
unday. Male visitors are allowed only in the first floor
'social room," and no visitors are allowed after 10 p.m.
'y obeyance of the curfew is subject to the whims of my
ocketbook — if I miss the "m ongen," or curfew lockout,
have to spend the night out on the wet, muddy ground or
ay to sleep in a hotel. Well, that's Japan for you, and
ince that's where I'll be for the next year, those are the
ocietal rules I have to obey.
Some of the Americans who are here will be living in
partments, but in the case of many of the women here,
hey have to obey the curfew rules set by their landlords,
hatever option is chosen, there is still not a lot of
ingling socially between the sexes. The only time I see

the American guys is in class or when I have a meal,
because they don't come to the dorms very often. Having
also come from the land of coed opportunity, they're a bit
put off by the whole thing. The funny thing is that the
longer we stay here, the more they tend to hang out with
the other guys, and vice-versa. I have this feeling that by
the end of my one-year stay, I'll be acting like a schoolgirl
again, just hanging out with my girlfriends and saying
"O oh yuck, boys," or giggling when one looks my way.
I'm sure that's not the proper demeanor for the '80s career
woman on the move, but it seems to be the demeanor of
choice for the Japanese woman of whatever decade you
choose.
After a While, I know I'm going to miss all the coed
fraternization I used to take for granted in Santa Barbara.
Although skeptics look at coed dorms like one giant sexfilled cesspool where the devil lurks in every corner, it's
really just an experience in low-key coed cohabitation.
There's always someone to go dancing with or to the
movies, and asking a guy to dinner is like walking into the
kitchen with your brother. Obviously, less platonic

cohabitation opportunities exist in abundance, but that too
is part of the freedom of choice given to dorm dwellers.
Looking back, it's hard for me to imagine a segregated
residence hall system, although it is really rather a recent
development that they do exist. I'm sure that even in
Santa Barbara an all-women, dorm-mother-inhabited
residence hall might resemble a 400-woman sorority of
giggling boy watchers in Japan. In Santa Barbara though,
at least you can play a little beach blanket bingo along the
way. Over here, I guess they just go get lost in the woods
and "run out of gas."
The strangest thing of all for me is that after being
apprehensive about living with guys, I now get to be
apprehensive all over again. There are so many things to
do wrong. You can't wear your shoes inside. No entrance
after curfew. No alcohol in the rooms. Etc, etc. But, just as
I adjusted to the non-existent leash of the U.C. residence
halls, I figure out a way to appreciate the short tether and
Fort Knoxian security I have now. For those of you who
have the freedom, make the most of it, but don't forget to
make your Monday midterms.

As Lovely As Wood
groups, will produce any beneficial changes for blacks.
Farrakhan is turning his back on a history that shows that
some of the bloodiest wars have been fought over racial
and religious differences. Moreover, Farrakhan needs to
realize that it is cohesiveness, not fragmentation, that
must be sought by the various oppressed, segregated and
exploited minorities worldwide in order to secure a more
humane and egalatarian world.
It is the government of the United States that is waging
a racist war against Latinos in Central America and blacks
in South Africa. It is also our government who supports
Marcos in the Phillipines and Pinochet in Chile. In each, it
is the United States who is profiting off weaker non-white
nations. In order to overcome this, Farrakhan must seek to
work fraternally with all people who suffer from
discrimination, including Jews. Thus far, Louis Farrakhan
is doing nothing to facilitate this, nor has he expressly
stated these are his desires.
'There was a time when my friends and I made a law
mongst ourselves to not classify or judge anybody, since
atagorizing is morally wrong. Then, in my sophomore
ear in college, I decided it was safe to put all people into
ne of two catagories. Anti-social people, and pro-social
eople. By anti-social I meant people who were self
rving and non-dedicated to the bettering of humanity as
whole. There were thus anti-social cops, jocks, greeks,
olitical leaders, blacks, whites, Chicanos, Muslims, Jews,
tcetra, as well as
pro-social individuals of the
forementioned groups. But I judge on an individual basis,
‘ow it is time for Minister Louis Farrakhan to subscribe to
hese methods of classification, instead of his present
acist ones.

A n d y Rooney
It was almost dark when I got to the country last
weekend but I couldn't keep from going up to my
woodyvork shop and turning on the lights for a look around
before I unpacked the car.
The sliding barn-type door rumbled on its wheels as I
pushed it open wide enough to walk in. Even before I hit
the light switch, I loved it. The blend of the fragrance of a
dozen kinds of wood went down into my lungs with my
first breath of the air inside. The smell had been intensified
by the whirling saw blade as I'd shoved the wood through
it the previous Saturday. The teeth had turned the kerf into
tiny sawdust chips and those thousands of exposed pores
had been exuding the w ood's fragrance while I'd been
gone all week.
M y shop is equipped with good tools but there is
nothing merely good about my wood. The wood is
magnificent. I've owned some of it for 20 years and will, in
all probability, never have the heart to cut into a few of the
best pieces.
I sat for a minute on a little stool in front of my work
bench. It suddenly struck me as death — sad that in two
weeks, three at the most, we'd close up the house for the
winter and I'd have to lock up and leave my wood. It would
lie there alone all winter, the great smell that emanates
from it gradually dissipating into thin air without ever being
smelled by a human being. Such»a waste.
I looked at my favorite piece of walnut, the one taken
from the crotch of a 100-year-old tree.
"W hat are you going to make out of that?" people ask
me when I show it to them.
Make out of it? They don't understand. It already has
been made into one of the most beautiful things in the
world, a wooden board.
Look at it! Its grain and the pattern of growth are as
distinctive as a fingerprint and ten thousand times prettier.
Its colors are so complex they do not even have names.

Brown, you say? Are there a thousand colors named
brown?
M y production of tables, chests, chairs and beds has
been severely limited over the years because of my
reluctance to cut a piece of my wood into smaller pieces. I
have nine cherry planks 25 inches wide, 14 feet long and
an inch thick. There are any number of things I could make
out of them but I like them better as boards than I would as
furniture. To me, they're already works of art that exceed
anything I might make out of them.
I wish there were an American society for the Prevention
of Cruelty to Trees. Too many people are using wood to
heat their homes. I hate to see an oak or maple log sawed
into 18-inch lengths and then split for firewood.
A piece of oak or maple, walnut, cherry, even simple
pine is more beautiful to me than any painting. From time
to time. I've suggested we might replace some of the
paintings in our living room with pieces of wood from my
collection. I've had no luck with the idea.
It would be relatively easy to attach little eye screws to
the backs of boards so they could be hung like pictures
from the living room walls.
When I first began to like wood, I was attracted to exotic
species. Wherever I could find them I bought teak,
rosewood, padouk and a wide variety of mahogany. M y
taste in wood has become more sophisticated now,
though, and I find those exotic woods to be out of place in
America, so far from where they grew. Now I look for
good pieces of native American hardwood.
A good piece of wood is beautiful and strong and it does
what you wish to do with it. Do you wish to make a chair?
A table? Perhaps you are skilled enough to make a violin.
Maybe you want to build a house, a seesaw, a boat or a
fence.
I turned out the light in the shop, filled the cart with the
junk in the car and went down to the house. It's going to
be hard to leave my wood for the winter.
Andy Rooney is a syndicated columnist.

ke Victims
her organizations, such as Direct Relief International,
nd C A R E are also providing relief to Mexico. Donations
re greatly appreciated. The word "M e xico " should
ppear somewhere on these donations if they are inended for relief activities in Mexico. The amount of
'onations collected at the table this week amounted to
403.69, including $15 for the DRI. These donations will
e presented to the appropriate agencies this Friday,
gain thank you for your generosity.
PETER L. S H A P IR O

Fair
ystem by making it a vehicle to promote their singular
iews.
Opponents of the M T D issue have neither the
sources nor ability to disseminate their views. Politically
peaking, the administration has not been fighting fair,
o remediate this situation, the administration must now
ear the expense of a mailing to describe the many cons
f the M T D issue. It is evident that the administration has
arped the democratic process here at U C SB , and this
ust be rectified.
PETER M O S T

T*”

M SS) 1065Of ASSISTANCE - ANDNOW,MYBANKER WOULDUKETO“TALKIDYtXJ ABOUTÏÛUR
■DELINQUENT MORTGAGE PAYMENT'S, *
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WE'RE BACK!

LA CUMBRE
624-page UCSB Yearbook

M EXICO

* haftsd Maher m M b*

Coma Visit My Now n a ca

$20 ia d . tax

SOLD at:
Campus Bookstore,
Country Store end Storke
Bldg., Rooms 1041 ft 1053.

rverthe I \ainbow
(Featuring New York Bagel Factory Bagels)

AUO « < M a f i n «f H M , H U ,
H U m4 H U Am Ai w i I. H i h
UO «.ba.«ic.. O N LY * 15.

“ O U R ART
IS THE C U T "

by MR. HENRI
A Vidal Sattoon
Gradual!

MEN-WOMEN

* Free beverage

CAREFREE HAIRCUT *9 .0 0 '

w/purchase of bagel & topping

W ith this Ad
-Offer Expires 10/4/85-

FOR A HAIRCUT WITH YOU IN M IN D

966 Embarcadero del Mar

LORDS & LADIES HAIR FASHIONS

(Continued from front page)
to be able to choose where their
money should g o,” said Voorhies,
who also has been involved in
raising funds for earthquake relief
in Guatemala.
Donations can be made to either
the Catholic Social Service or the
Direct R elief International through
the relief fund. Both organizations
will assist with long-term aid for the
recipient nation through on-going
program s. The DRI program will
maintain m edical care and supplies
to the devastated city, whereas the
Catholic Social Service will aid its
residents by sending both supplies
and volunteers, Voorhies said.

à ïA iv t v 1

AKViqMÄl'

R e d C ro e s

“ When the people contribute to
one of the two funds, we make sure
that the money reaches the correct
relief agency,” Voorhies said.
“ We aren’t soliciting in m alls, nor
are we running out to ask people for
donations,” Garcia said. “ We are
sim ply hoping to appeal to people’s
(See MEXICO, p.15)

CALL 964-1476
B7M Hollister A»a., Golata

Open 7 AM « Isla Vista • 968-4584

ae ro ss from lo g o ’■ H afe a

h am O P EH Mon. thru Sat.mamod

ATTENTION GRADUATING SENIORS
IF YO U IN TEN D T O COM PLETE ALL REQUIREMENTS
FOR GRADUATION BY TH E END OF FALL QUARTER 1985
YO U MUST FILE AN
"UNDERGRADUATE PETITION FOR GR ADUATION"
BY OCTOBER 11,1985
W ITH TH E OFFICE OF TH E REGISTRAR

only this petition will put your name on the list of degree candidates for December
graduation.
the above procedure supercedes that outlined in the Schedule of Classes and the

General Catalog.

"D IS C O V ER Y D A YS "
(Continued from p.3)
the spots but are taking names on a
waiting list,” Behringer said. The
dinner project will be a quarterly
event, concentrating on making new
students com fortable in their
surroundings, Harris said. “ Studies
show that students have a better
chance to succeed in a relaxed at
m osphere,” she said.
Waiting list sign-ups will continue
through D iscovery Days, according
to Behringer. “ The students are
most concerned about having dinner
with a professor in the student’s own
department. We will have more
spots available as we have time to
develop the program ,” he said.
O ther activities w ere also
provided for new students. “ The
staff’s showing of The Breakfast
Club offered different views and
people for me to experience. It was
great for making friends,” said
Mike Clark, a transfer student.
“ D iscovery Days cleared up a lot

of things about requirements for
graduation for the students who
missed the summer orientation
program ,” said freshman Wendy
Sherman. “ I wouldn’t be as
organized without it.”
First-tim e UCSB student Maria
Oria had m ixed feelings about the
week of events: “ It was very in
form ative and had a large variety of
activities. I got to ask a lot of
questions, but I think everything
overlapped too much. I ended up
missing things I wanted to go to. I
went to a department m ajor meeting
and the professor never even showed
up!”
Joanne Friedman of the Orien
tation staff was pleased with the
week’s results. “ We worked on
D iscovery Days all Spring Quarter
and during the summer. It took a
coordination with everyone on
campus to make D iscovery Days
run as smoothly as it has,” she said.

there are no exceptions to established deadlines.

delivery
persons

Q

Wanted
IN ISLA VISTAI

CAREERS
Malang the right moves

IT S ROT TOO LATE TO ADD
THIS CLASS—
A
COURSE
IN
CAREER DECISION
MAKING

I

I

i

(Intro, to Educational and
Vocational Guidance)

FALL QUARTER
MON—FRI
8 —9 :5 0 AM
PHELPS 1 1 6 0
Class will begin Monday,
S ep t 30.

Part or full time.
Flexible hours and days.
Must be at least 18.
Must have own car and
insurance.
Must be able to work nights
and weekends.

CASH EACH NIGHT
EARN UP TO *9“ PER HOUR
(w a g e s , tip s & c o m m is io n )

Is College Taking A Bite Out O f You?
Com e Renew Your Spirit At First Presbyterian Church

Free Tri-Tip Barbeqne Lunch October 6th
(after worship)

Sunday Schedule
College Bible Study & Continental Breakfast 8:45 AM
Worship 10:15 AM
College Fellowship & Dinner 6 PM

SANTA BARBARA FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Apply in person or call
after 11:00 a.m.
955 Embarcadero Del Mar, Isla Vista

21 East Constance
(2600 StateStreet)
687-0754

UL

868-1057
tr
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COUNTY BOWL

t

t

fa cility option, would involve
working with the present bowl
structure, Brown said. New seats
would be added, as well as a new
stage, dressing room s and storage
areas, Brown said. The approximate
cost of this option is estimated at $6.6
million.
An art park option is the second
plan researched thus far, Brown
said. “ We’d leave the seats as they
are and not build a big stage house.
It would be much m ore of a
naturalistic setting.”
With an estimated cost of $2.9
million, Brown believes this plan
would not require enormous capital
investment.
A third solution is also under
research b y Citywest, Hamilton
said. Through this, the county could
“ maintain the current status of the
bowl and make improvements
piecem eal,” she said.
“ If the bowl management isn’t
fixed, there won’t be any bowl to
m anage,” Hamilton added.

(Continued from p.5)
For the outdoor auditorium to
remain in business, extensive and
costly improvements must be made,
McDermott said. Not only are the
existing stage and dressing rooms
weather-damaged, but the public
bathrooms need renovating. A new
plumbing system must also be in
stalled to provide water for the
surrounding 17 acres, he added.
“ The parking lot and driveways
need resurfacing... and we’ve got an
antiquated electrica l system ,”
McDermott said.
Complete renovation is expected
to be a com plicated and timeconsuming task. “ It’s not going to
be an easy situation,” said Victoria
Hamilton, a mem ber of the County
Bowl Committee and Arts Com
mission.
Two plans to fix up the bowl have
been devised by Citywest. A change
in management and sm aller per
form ances, com bined with less
am plified music and a solution to the
parking problem are issues being
addressed in each option, Brown
said. “ We don’t want to eliminate
rock m usic. We’re looking at a
variety of ways to down-size the
bpwl,” Brown explained.
The first plan, called the full-

“ It’s premature to decide which
option will be used until we decide
who’s going to run the bowl, how it’s
going to be used and how much
money will be m ade,” Brown said.
“ A lot of steps need to be taken.”

G O LET A

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
6067 SMRRELL W IT, GOLETA
(Around tht comer from Sant* Barter» Bank in the M rview Shopping Center)

Call 967-2131 for transportation

SUNDAY WORSHIP - 9:30 AM
College & Career Group - 10:45 AM
Pastors: Don Hawthorne & Terry McBride
BRUNCH - N OON
(For those attending services)____________

Now Open Downtown
18 West Figueroa Street

Vanda/ Stadls Home
Normally, UCSB baseball Head Coach A1 Ferrer is excited when
somebody “ steals hom e.” But this week, that phrase was taken too far.
No runs will be tallied until home plate is replaced after being stolen from
Campus Diamond early this week. Campus police officials are investigating
the theft along with its accompanying vandalism, UCSB Police Lt. John
MacPherson said. A possible suspect is being sought for questioning in the
$325 loss, MacPherson said.
— Steve E lier

Missing Cable Persons

C L E A R A N C E S A LE !!!
War*
■ $56
. $42
$42
■ $1$
. $20
. $22

NOW!

$28
$21
$20
$12
$4
$4
$•
is
. $6
$3
. $40
$20
■ $14
$8
WOOLENS $5 I $10 RACKS . ................10%-60%
10%-60%OFF
OFF

■

■
9

Y “ I don’t have cable” ^

M
1017 State Street
Santa Barbara, Ca.
(805) 962-3643

C A LIFO R N IA

FREE special edition MTV t-shirt *
If you’re a M issin g Cable
Person, you’re m issing great
entertainment, 24 hours a day.
You’re m issing MTV: M usic
Television! No matter what your
lifestyle is, M TV is always there
when you want it. And it costs
le ss than you think. Call today
and subscribe to cable
television to get your MTV. And
we’ll give you this exclusive
M TV t-shirt— free!

Need A Friend?

U CSB STU D E N TS
«6
Come Join Our Family

99

N O W ------T h ree S e r v ic e s : 8:00 ,9 :30 and ii:0 0 a.m.

MORNING WORSHIP SERVICES
Pastor Ron Walters

SUNDAY BIBLE SCHOOL for all ages
EVENING WORSHIP e o o p m
★

★

★

A B I B L E T E A C H IN G F A M IL Y C H U R C H

ji

t

t

Trinity Baptist Church
1 0 0 2 Cieneguitas Road
(Just o ff Foothill near Highway 154)

Stop b y
Cable Booth at
URC or
Call683-6651
TODA Y!
*O ffer effective September 16-30 O nly!

MUSICTELEVISION

O X

Cox Coble
Santo Barbaro

Loreto Plaza • Fairview Center 683-6651
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SA N C TU A R Y
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(Continued from p.7)
It is highly unlikely that UCSB will
becom e anything m ore than a
sym bolic sanctuary, Associated
Students President Jim Hickman
said. The 1984-85 school year saw the
sanctuary topic becom e one of the
top-10 national issues concerning
collegiate governments, he added.
The widespread interest is “ an act of
goodwill on the part of the students,”
he said.
Within the Isla Vista community,
the University Religious Center,
along with other interested citizens,
“ will continue to lend its support to
the concept of Santa Barbara
becom ing a sanctuary,” Wollenberg
said. The URC bases this support on
m oral grounds, he added.
Like the URC and its supporters,
“ the students felt some type of
m oral obligation to the homeless El
Salvadoran refugees,” Hickman
said.
Throughout California, the sanc
tuary movement has received wide
support from various colleg e

TAKE THE CHALLENGE

Leam MODERN STANDARD ARABIC
1985 Fall Quarter Offerings:
Beginning Level * Religious Studies 10 A
For more information, call: 961*4356 or *3578

/

♦

-i

♦

a
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Buy one P izza. . . Get one FREE!
Buy any size Original Round
Pizza at regular price and
get the identical pizza
free with this
coupon!

6 8 3 -7711
In Goleta
5801 Calle Real
(Between Longs Drugs & Lucky Foods)
M| H I H I H I

H i H I H I

coupon

C O U PO N

I

FREE PIZZA!

TWO PIZZAS

■
■

Buy any size Original Round pizza
at regular price, get identical pizza

Largs Size Pizzas with Chssss 1 1 item

$Q67
W

FREE!

pimtax

Extra item s a n d extra c h e e se ava ilab le at a d d itio n a l c o st! V alid
w ith c o u p o n at particip atin g Little C aesars.
O n e c o u p o n p e r custom er. C arry O u t O n ly

Puce va rie s d e p e n d in g o n siz e a n d n um b er o f to p p in g s o rd e re d
V alid w ith c o u p o n at p a rticip a tin g Little C aesars C arry O u t O nly.

Eipjrtt: October I, IMS

Expiree: October I, IMS

JjB>

L it t le C a e s a rs P iz z a
1984 Little Caesar Enterprises, Inc.

campuses, including UC Irvine,
UCLA, UC Riverside, UC Berkeley,
the California State University at
Fresno, and UCSB, Wollenberg said.
Proponents of the sanctuary
m ovem ent are currently con
sidering several measures to aid El
Salvadoran refugees in the U.S.
Such measures include establishing
an open sanctuary, co-sponsoring a
sanctuary, or posting a bond for and
sheltering a refugee who has been
detained by the Immigration and
Naturalization Service, said Central
A m erican R esponse N etwork
member Ginny Clarke.
All of these measures are con
sidered illegal by the INS, which
seeks to deport E l Salvadoran
refugees, Sherman said. “ Anything
involving the sanctuary movement
is illegal to the INS,” Clarke said.
Because Salvadorans are rarely
granted refugee status in the United
States, they no longer bother to seek
political asylum, said Unitarian
Church secretary Nancy Revlin.

FACULTY R A ISES
(Continued from front page)
*Wk

consistency with the state’s cash flow.
Included in the adjustments were increases for university administrators,
among them the chancellors of all nine campuses. UCSB Chancellor Robert
Huttenback will now receive $178,200 a year, increased from the $165,000 he
earned in 1984-85. He is still, however, the third lowest paid chancellor in the
system.
According to Villanueva, top administrators’ salaries are determined by
the regents on a wide range of criteria, including the number of years an
individual has worked for UC, the size of each campus and the particular
benefits each can bring to the university. This is sim ilar to the criteria used
in most public or private businesses, she said.
In addition to faculty and administrative increases, union and non-union
staff mem bers received an average increase of 6.5 percent, as did all
California em ployees. Jose Escobedo, UCSB assistant vice chancellor in
charge of personnel, called the increase “ decent,” explaining that it is in
keeping with past years.
A letter was sent to all departments on campus requesting a sim ilar 6.5
percent raise for all student employees in the first four assistant
classifications, Escobedo said.
“ We try to make staff salaries com petitive to the local market as well as
the state market, but not the nationwide,” he said.
The university com m ittee on grounds and buildings will m eet today to
determine next year’s budget, which will include proposed raises for the
1986-87 academ ic year. Pay scales are designed not only to attract
prominent faculty and staff members to the school, but also to provide
adequate compensation for cost of living increases in the state, Villanueva
said.

W ELC O M E B A C K S T U D E N T S !
HAVE YOU TRIED?
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the
W e feature the finest
in frozen confections!

• FROZEN YOGURT

• McConnell’s
XTRATine ice cream

• TOFUTTI

• WAFFLE CONES
• TOPPINGS
Free Samples

Open Sun. thru Thurs. till 12 AM
Fri. & Sat. till 2 AM

968*1894

Chinese Restaurant
Authentic M andarin,
Szechuan, H unan Cuisine
Lunch • D inner • Food to Go
★

Our Spacious Banquet Room
Will Comfortably Serve
Any Party Up To 200 People.

★

★

★

★

★

★
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CHINESE MOON
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FESTIVAL SPECIAL
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★
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Any Frozen Yogurt, Tofutti, or Ice Cream
Good thru December 13,1985
888 Em barcadero del Norte • Goleta, C A 93117

J

*
★

★

564-4377
564-4378
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M EXICO
(Continued from p.12)
sense of com passion.”
“ I think it’s excellent — I applaud
the Chicano Studies Department and
Barbara Voorhies for the effort. It is
a concern especially for those who
live in California, who may have
relatives or friends in the stricken
area ... so I’m pleased that the
Chicano Studies Department is
taking the lead in this effort on this
cam pu s,” said B lack Studies
Librarian Sylvia Curtis. The two
relief organizations chosen have
proven reliable in distributing
supplies when and where needed,
she added.
“ Many students are in agreement

with raising money for M exico,”
said freshman Joe Larson. “ It is
reassuring to know that American
people can aid the unfortunate.”
Jeff Labovitz, a UCSB junior, said,
“ I think it’s really depressing to see
U.S. funds going to unworthy causes
when people like those in M exico are
suffering and are in desperate need
of our help.”
Garcia and Voorhies are hoping
for good results from this relief
program . “ Anyone interested in
contributing should stop by the
Anthropology or Chicano Studies
Departm ents, and leave their
contributions. Then, the funds will
go to the requested relief agencies,
and be put to their best possible
uses,” Garcia said.

R IB S
R IB S
R IB S
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50*s Rock *ii R oll M usic
Live • Sunday Nites • O nly at the Orchid Bowl
iv

FOR LUNCH AND DINNER

SI

Ga lle y

968-7427
955 Emb. dtl Mar

★ Doing the best o f the 50s
Chuck Berry • Elvis • Buddy Holly • Eddie Cochran

NO COVER
D A N C IN G
7:30

KAHLUA PARTY NIGHT
1/2 Price Kahlua Drinks
T-Shirt Prizes

MUST BE 21 YEARS OLD - I.D. REQUIRED FOR SERVICE

Orchid
Bowl
“Rocks on Sundays”
5925 Calle Real at Fairview - Goleta
MINUTES FROM CAMPUS - 967-0128

Our All Star Team
Heart and Soul

Together
These two local gals run
the whole show
Mary Anne Herschede, General Manager, was bom in
Cincinnati and interned at the Celestial 4 Star before
becoming a resident Santa Barbarian. She's worked her
way through the restaurant ranks in management
positions at both the original D. Crosby Ross Brassarie
and the San Ysidro Ranch. Now she's breathing new life
into the Timbers with her quick wit, warm heart and
conscientious dedication to creating a restaurant known
for great food and a spirited good time. She believes in
"live jazz" and still drinks scotch on the rocks!

Karen Close,our own Switzerland beauty, apprenticed in
the great restaurants of Europe and Japan before
bringing her talents as chef to Billy Quons and the Walnut
Creek Country Club on the Monterey Peninsula. She
established herself locally at the San Ysidro Ranch and is
currently making the Timbers her claim to fame. Prime
rib, steak and seafood are her inspired specialties. Karen's
recipe? Imagination, experience and a little dash of soul.
Come on out a nd keep these ga ls com pany! They don t
get out m uch a n y more. They 're w orking hard t o b e * lthe best In town.

STEAKS* SEAFO O D » BAR~/
101 @ W INCHESTER CANYON IN GOLETA
Dinner Wed-Sat 5-1 Opm

Sun 5-9 pm

968-2050
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Lady Booters Easily
Handle W arriors, 4-0

Make Waves for

By Mark van da Kamp

Gaucho Poloists

Assistant Sports Editor________________________________________

By David J amas
Sports Writer
The school year seem s to start at
different speeds for different people.
Seniors won’t buy books for a
month and freshmen won’t be able to
find Trailer 302-B for a week. F or the
Gaucho water polo team , the first
test is today.
The Gauchos (5-1) open the 1985
PCAA season at Campus Pool
against the Pepperdine Waves (7-4)
at 4 p.m . They will be searching for
their first PCAA crown since 1981,
and a berth to the NCAA Cham
pionships for the first tim e since
1982.
The Waves are an enigma. Their
global search for talent should put
them in position to defend their 1984
PCAA Championship, but Pep
perdine has struggled to a 7-4 start,
which includes a 10-5 loss at the
hands of the University of the
P acific Tigers. UOP is a good bet to
finish fifth or sixth in the seven-team
PCAA race, and any loss to the
T igers, let alone a five-goal
shellacking, is startling.
It is not for a lack Of talented
im ports that the W aves are
struggling. Pepperdine’s leading
scorer is Sasa Poljak (Zagrev,
Yugoslavia) with 28 goals, while
Aaron Chasen (Costa Mesa, CA) has
scored 25 goals, and Pero Asic
(Split, Yugoslavia) has 23 goals.
Like the Gauchos, the Waves

O REaW O NO /Nw uw

UCSB’s water polo team opens its PCAA schedule against
Pepperdine today at Campus Pool at 4 p. m.
alternate goalies. Roberto Borelli
(Sao Paulo, Brazil) is blocking 53.1
per cent of the shots aim ed at him,
while Juan Carlos Garay (San Juan,
Puerto R ico) has turned away 62.4
percent.
H ie Gauchos beat the Waves two
weeks ago in the third place match
of the W ave Invitational. The match
was tied at 6-6 after three quarters.
Pepperdine took a 7-6 lead before
UCSB scored three unanswered
goals for a 9-7 lead. The Gauchos
then held on the last two minutes for
a 9-8 victory.
The win broke a three match
losing streak against the Waves,
dating back to 1982. H ie Gauchos
now lead the series, 12-11.
One m ajor difference between this
match and the one two weeks ago at
Pepperdine will be the shallow
bottom at Campus Pool. In water

polo it is illegal to touch the bottom.
Since nearly all pools are at least
eight or nine feet deep, the rule is
easy to enforce. Campus Pool slopes
to a depth of only six feet. Talented
players can use the bottom to their
advantage without being caught and
fatigue becomes less of a factor
when players can stand for half of
the game rather than treading
water.
W hile Pepperdine has been
struggling, UCSB has sparkled in
non-conference play, albeit against
sometimes less than form idable
competition. The Gauchos have
outscored their opponents 65-37.
The Gauchos, ranked sixth in the
nation, have lost only to secondranked UCLA (9-5). They own non
conference wins over twelfth-ranked
Navy (12-5), 17th-ranked Claremont(See Water Polo, p.18)

GRAND
O P E N IN G

The women’s soccer team easily defeated hosting Westmont College
Thursday afternoon by a score of 4-0, as All-American standout Carin
Jennings scored two goals.
The win gave Westmont (7-1-2) its first loss, as the 16th-ranked Lady
Gauchos upped their record to 6-3. UCSB has now shut out the W arriors three
straight times in two years.
Lisa Busch and Julie Taylor each had assists on Jennings’ pair of goals,
which both cam e in the first half. UCSB Assistant Coach Steve Daluz called
both tallies “ textbook goals, as a
result of excellent passing and
shooting.’’
Cathy Lam eira’s kick into the net
from a Kristin Browne assist
boosted the Lady Gauchos’ lead to 30 at halftime.
Late in the second period, Bryn
Randolph, who has seen little
playing time this season, deflected
Jennings’ shot on goal behind
Westmont goalie Shelly Sprague for
the fourth and final score with
several minutes remaining in the
game.
Daluz, speaking for Head Coach
Andy Kuenzli, said he was im
pressed with the women’s overall
perform ance and their ability to
“ get up for the gam e,” especially
after their recent road trip against
the nation’s top teams.
The women’s strongest point was
their defense, which time and again
kept the ball well away from
goalkeeper Monica Hall.
“ Holly Webb and Taylor played
excellent defense,” Daluz said.
“ Throughout the gam e they were
very good up-front. ”
OREO W O N O /N u u.
Although Westmont is ranked first
Carin Jennings
(See Soccer, p.18)

SHELL MINI-MART & GAS j
5 6 4 8 H ollister, Goleta
■

Miai-Kart Hem M f bo ekargaJ m year

Shell C redit Card
(COLDEST BEER IN TOWN)
Open till Midnight

SA LE
RO SS MOUNTAIN BIKE SALE!
•

JOIN THE U CSB

Mt. Saint Helens............. .. $325 NOW $ 2 8 9

GOLD ’R BLUES

• Mt. H o o d ....................... .. $40O N O W $339
• Mt. Rainer.......................

.$580 NOW $ 4 1 9

BASKETBALL BAND

• Mt. W hitney................... .. $675 NOW $ 5 5 9

(1 - UNIT)

PLU S M ORE!
T U ES - FRI • 12 NO O N -8 PM
S A T 1 0 A M -6 P M
SU N 12 N O O N -6 P M
C LO SED M O N D A Y

BIC Y C LE SW A P M EE T
S U N D A Y OCT 6
9:00 A M -N O O N
R SV P FOR FREE BOOTH

5880-C Hollister A ve., Goleta
Come to the first class meeting on

964-8355

(gfe Velo Pro
.-• --..C O U P O N - - - - - -

BA CK PA C K SALE

25% O F F
W ITH C O U P O N

Backpacks & Fanny Packs
(Liffetiaa« Guarantee)
Expires Sep t. 3 1 ,1 9 6 5

. - - - - - . .

coupon

Free
In n e rtu b e
Value $5.00

WITH ANY TIRE PURCHASE ¡
Expires O c t. 3 ,1 9 8 5

WEDNESDAY
OCTOBER 2
6:30 P.M.
MUSIC BLDG., RM. 1250
or contact
LISA NASH: 961-2408
M U SIC BLDG., RM. 2240 B

Open to Everyone!
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Grid Team Travels to
Imperial for Opener
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Hamm’ s Keg $25.00

Your Party Needs

^ ^ In ive m fy

m

tiu v e z d ity

\

Beer & Ice Dock

70

Featuring C 0 2

Q. Why is CO 2 better?
00

0£

A . It preserves the natural flavor of Beer for up to a week,
whereas manual pumps simply pump outside (smoke-filled)
air into the Keg, causing the Beer to go flat overnight! W h y
settle for Stale Beer?

CALL AHEAD TO RESERVE THE KEG YOU WANT_____ _

Q£

★ KEG
"A ll of the guys and all of
the coaches are very eager
to get started .... It is time
for us to get on the field and
see another team."
— Mike Warren

BEER

WELCOME BACK!

By Scott Channon

Bring on the ice packs, the long road trips, the last second heroics, and
everything else that surrounds a typical college football season. All the long,
grueling practices will now pay o ff for the Gaucho football team, as the long
awaited season opener draws near.
Tomorrow night, the Gauchos will travel to meet the Imperial Valley
College Arabs fora7:30p .m . gam e.
For first year Head Coach Mike Warren, this gam e is a big payoff for
months of preparation.
“ We’ve been practicing long enough,” Warren said. “ All of the guys and
all of the coaches are very eager to get started. We’ve worked real hard and
the kids have done a great job. It is tim e for us to get on the field and'see
another team .”
Seeing is believing, and the Gauchos have every reason to believe that
they can post a “ W” in their first matchup.
“ I think our chances our excellent,” Warren continued. “ They might be a
little bigger than we are, but I think that will probably be the case most of the
tim e.”
The Gauchos are a relatively small team, but as Warren has repeatedly
said, UCSB’s strengths are speed, quickness, and intelligence.

BEER

★ CASES

★ ICE

★ WINE

BEER & ICE D0CK / J & 1
(formerly
Narean)9 6 4 a9 9 7 2
(fo
rmerlyNargan)fM$4"fMI7

158 FIRESTONE RD. in GOLETA
(150 Yards South of the Elephant Bar)
BEER

'J.

A good exam ple of all three is starting quarterback Steve Marks, who has
guided the Gauchos the past two seasons. He will operate UCSB’s intricate
offense, engineered by Warren.
“ We want to run sprint outs, bootlegs, keeps, and m aybe even some op
tions,” Warren said. “ There are times when we look really good running the
option.”
Defensive coordinator Rick Candaele explained the defense will rely
heavily on quickness as well.
“ We will change the fronts a lot to try to take advantage of our quickness,”
he s a id /’We’re going to b y to put pressure on the quarterback.”
As for the defensive backfield, Candaele explained that the Gauchos will
play a zone defense, while switching to man-to-man occasionally.

BEER

BEER

BEER

BEER

BEER

BEER

BEER

BEER

BEER

STUDENT
SPE C IAL

More Than Just Another Road Trip
Since Imperial Valley is a junior college, Warren explained that this trip
may serve another purpose other than the gam e. He m ay talk to some
players for recruiting purposes.
“ We will go into their locker room and give them the m essage of Gaucho
football,” Warren said, although giving the m essage on the field m ay have
m ore im pact.
O-Line, Okay
One weak spot for the Gauchos early on has been back-up strength for the
offensive line. The Gauchos have a solid group of starters, but are a little
thin beyond that.
The recent acquisition of Mike Gagne (G one-yay), however, might
strengthen UCSB’s line. An All-San Diego County perform er out of high
school, Gagne (6-2, 240) enrolled at UC San Diego, a school with no football
team, after passing up a good number of scholarships. After seeing an ar
ticle in the Nexus on UCSB’s football team , given to him by a friend, he
transferred here the following week. Warren feels he could be ready to play
Saturday.

m
*'mm

G O L D 'S G Y M
W hen professional fitness counselors,
Nautilus equipment, lifecycles,
free weights, progressive
aerobics classes, m en’s &
w om en ’s saunas, tanning
beds and free child care
are important to you...
G O L D ’ S GYM
is your on/y choice!

$ 8 5 Q ö
( 3 month membership)
460 Rutherford
in G o le ta

964-0556

Will Gaucho football celebrate this w eekend?
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Soccer: W estm ont

DR. SH IR LE Y M IL L E R
DR. ARTHUR M ILL E R

(Continued from p.IS)
in the NAIA, it was clear that their skills were below those of the Lady
Gauchos. That, coupled with the Westmont’s loss of Dutch m idfielder Carla
Van Scherpenzeel, a key player with much-needed international experience
in the first half, allowed Daluz to take out most of his starters for the
m ajority of the second half.
Third-year Westmont Head Coach Jean-Paul Verhees agreed that UCSB
was the better team in all respects. Sandra Asimos, Westmont’s potent
scoring machine who had three hat-tricks in the previous four gam es, was
com pletely neutralized.

L ost & F ound

NON-FORCE CHIROPRACTIC

W ATCH LO ST on tho beach below DP
Wed. 9 25 Timex w m s quartz with bl.

P R U -N E T P R O V ID E R

1919 STA TE, SU ITE 304

band and face. Gt. prsnl value - Reward.
Call 685-4852._________________________

682-3732

sen»

“ When UCSB scored,’’ Verhees said, “ it was at the right time. Even with
being exhausted from their road trip, they played very well tactically. They
are a very skilled team.”

AT

The women will com pete with the Westmont W arriors once m ore this
season on Oct.16 in Harder Stadium. UCSB’s next gam e is this Sunday at UC
Irvine.

UCSB
SCUBA CLUB.

First General Meeting Monday, 9/30,
7:00 PM in Girvetz 1108. Guest speakers, films, boat and
beach dives memberships - EVER YBODY W ELCOME.

BQAT/NIGHT DIVE*

Anacapa Island, opening night of
lobster season!!! Depart 10/1, 9:00 PM. Return 10/2 6:00
AM. Call 968-1378.

BASIC CLASSES'

Outdoor Rec. 961-3738.
10/09-10/10 Mon/Wed • 6-10 PM STETSON
10/10-10/31 Tues/Thurs • 6-10 PM WIESSNER
11/01-11/25 Mon/Wed • 6-10 PM TBA

ABVANCED CLASS: stetson 683-1893.

Wreck, Night, Boat & Beach Dives, Navigation, Search and
Recovery, Recompression Chamber Run, Tours, Helmet
Dives, Marine Biology, and More. Slide Presentation at Scuba
Club Meeting. Call for Syllabus/details.

Special N otices
ED D IE M U R P H Y is coming to UCSB!!!
Watch the Nexus next week for details.
A TTEN T IO N prospective La Cumbre
yearbook staff members: Come to a
mandatory information meeting 4 p.m.
Monday. Meet in the La Cumbre office.
Community Counseling Center
ongoing groups Fall ‘85.
Peer counselor training 1 6 2.
Adult Children of Alcoholics
men's, w om en's & mixed support.
Call 968-2222 for more info._____________
Food, fun, fellowship; follow us to the
U R C Sunday at 6:00 and learn about the
exciting things that are being planned for
this y e a r's
New W ine Christian
Fellowship. Free dinner, music & friends.
Camino Pescadero at Greco.____________
G RACE CHURCH OF SA N T A B A R B A R A
at 935 S A N A N D R S invites all interested
college students to attend Sunday
morning activities: breakfast 8:30-9;
discussion class 9-10; Worship service
10:30am ?'s, C A L L J IM 967-7536.
M O V IN G IN SA L E : bedloft, dishes,
furniture, aquariums, clothes; Sept. 28/29 ,9-6,6774A Sueno, IV
School can be tough. Call the U R C at
968-1555 for an appointment with a skilled
Christian pastorial counselor.___________

Julie Taylor (left) chases down W estm ont’s A m y Barstad

G REAT Bl

during UCSB’s victory Thursday afternoon.

TO S C H O O L S A L E !

Water Polo: Pepperdine Match
(Continued from p.16)
Mudd (10-7), unranked Loyola
Marymount (18-4), unranked Cal
State Los Angeles (11-4), and
Pepperdine.
In the Gauchos’ win over CSULA a
week ago Wednesday, UCSB’s
scoring was spread out among six
different players. Andy Barnes and
Jon Pendleton each played a quarter
as goalie before third-stringer Marc
Ruh entered the water for the second
half. Ruh raised m ore than a few
eyebrows by making nine saves
while allowing just two goals. On at
least two occasions, Ruh made
sparkling saves on apparent goals.
The Pepperdine match is only the
start of a long weekend for UCSB.
H ie Gauchos will m eet Cal State
Fullerton in a PCAA match at 10
a.m . on Saturday. Fullerton (2-6-1)
is an odds-on favorite to finish dead
last in the PCAA, and could m erit an
honorable mention in Steve Har
vey’s Bottom Ten Poll.
Fullerton has already lost to Long
Beach State 24-1. Last year the
Gauchos beat the Titans, 12-3 and 183, and they now lead the 20 year-old
series, 23-0.
The Gauchos will also meet Iona
at 5 p.m . on Saturday. (Iona is
located in New Rochelle, home of
Rob and Laura P etrie.) UCSB and

L O S T -R E W A R D
3 month old brown Lab-mix puppy. Had
collar but no other I.D. Please call 9689235, Scott, Craig or Paul.

The Well Clinic
Santa Barbara's complete Holistic health
center. Licensed professional staff. For
most medical and psycological problems.
Insurance accepted. 2323 Oak Park Lane.
Call 682-7103._________________________
Worship with the student congregation
Sunday 9:00 am - St. Michael’s Church,
Camino Pescadero & Picasso. Come &
make new friends! Sponsored by
Lutheran student movement.___________

Iona have never met before. Iona is
ranked fifteenth in the nation in the
latest poll and has a 6-1 record.

Y E A R B O O K SE C T IO N E D IT O R S There is
a mandatory meeting Saturday at 10 a.m.
at the office.

Bell V -l Pro Helmets
O N LY *34"

GAUCHO NOTES: The Gauchos have not
packed out the Campus Pool in their three home
appearances this year. The Pepperdine m atch
w ill be the first since school has resum ed and the
Gauchos are hoping to draw som e of the large
crowds which have rooted them to winning
seasons at home in five of the last six years ....
The Gauchos are 30-15 at home in the 1980’s ...
Senior All-Am erica John Anderson leads the
Gauchos in scoring with 18 g o a ls .... He now has
83 goals in his career, good for 13th on the alltim e UCSB scoring lis t .... He w ill probably be
tenth at the end of this weekend .... The duel in
the cage continues. Andy Barnes has allow ed 17
goals while making 21 saves. Jon Pendleton has
also m ade 21 saves. He has allow ed IS goals.
A fter his perform ance against UC Berkeley
State L.A ., M arc Ruh w ill probably also see
m ore tim e in goal this weekend .... The latest
national poll has Stanford ranked first followed
by UC Irvine, UCLA, UC Berkeley and Long
Beach State. The Gauchos are ranked sixth, with
USC, P a cific, Pepperdine and Brown rounding
out the Top 10, respectively.... UCSB could be 8-1
at the end of the weekend. It would be their best
start since 1979 when the team went 28-2-1 and
won the NCAA Championship .... The 1980 team
won seven of their first nine m atches.

ASIAN
PACIFIC
AMERICAN

STUDENT UNION
(APASU)
•

First Meeting/
Pot Luck
Rm members needed
and «elcome
Old members
bring feed

KR YPTO N ITE
O N LY
Any Cable and

50%
SAVE BIG M ONEY
w ith your student reg. card
ayaways welcome
UCSB Students Save
A N EXTRA 10%

Softball Meeting
An organizational meeting for
women’s softball will be conducted
Monday, Sept. 30, from 2-4 p.m . in
Rob Gym 2227. Any interested
athletes are invited to attend.

WHERE
Cafe interim
WHEN
Sunday, Sept. 29
5:00-7:00 PM
•
Q U E S T IO N S ???
Call Stan at

M U R D O C H B IC Y C L E S
4 3 0 S. F A IR V IE W
967 -09 6 7

968*4540

SPORTS
>

Flower Print W om ens Nylon Suits: Sizes 26, 29, 3 0
Long Sleeve California Swimming T-Shirts
W om ens & M e n s Running Tops and Triathalon Tops
Gym Sh o rts — Solid Colors

Triathalon S uits By Sub-4, HIND, Allitta"

ATTENTIO NI

C O M IN G T H IS W IN TER!!
Ski & Boot R entals — A ll N ew Equipm ent

OCTOBERSALE!!
Running Sho rts
Triathalon Sh o rts
Beach Suits for M en and Boys
Walking Shorts, Sizes 2 2 -2 8

P ersonals

Ski C lothing and A ccessories including clothing by
W a t e r Polo S u its by H IN D , Arena, Sp e ed o

for $ 1 5 .0 0
2 for $ 2 0 .0 0
3 for $ 2 5 .0 0

Patagonia S h o rts, J a c k e ts and S w e a t T op s
Fleece S w e a t P a n t s and T o p s in A s s o r t e d C o lo rs

C lo se o u t

K eyrlan S w e a t s by A re n a & H IN D

and
S eco n d
S u its

H ooded Long Sleeve T -S h ir ts in A s s o r t e d C o lo rs :

>

$ 5 .0 0

H ou rs:
11 - 6, m -f
1 0 - 5 , sat

40°/o off

9 6 5 -7 7 5 5

llOS De La Vina
(between

J

-CBand
D escente

Anapomuand

Figueroa)

Womens
Nylon — $14
Lycra — $17
Mens
$9.50
$11.50

Phi Sig. Little Sisters
mandatory- first meeting guaranteed
worth your while Wéd. Oct. 210: sharp
INTEL S D K - 51 D ÉSfG N KIT N E W
C O N D IT IO N LO W PR ICE C A L L 687-4911
A L L D O C U M E N T A T IO N IN C LU D ED.

B usiness P ersonals
Let's Party I Invite me to your party, give
me a beer and I'll bring my camera
equipment to photograph you & your
friends. You pay only for the prints you
want! Reasonalbe. 685-7291.

Research papers! 306-page catalog15'278 topicsl Rush $2.00 R E S E A R C H .
11322 Idaho, no. 206M, Los Angeles, C A
900251213) 477-8226.__________________

U C SB TAN - D O N T BU R N
Treat yourself to a great tan without
negative effects of the sun. Control acne,
psoriasis, etc. 5858 Hollister. 11 a.m. - 9
p.m. 967-8983.
S U N T IM E T A N IN G
CENTER.___________________
f
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Insurance

UMVERSITYREU6KWSCENTER

F oe Sale

OPENHOUSE

K IN O S IZ E FUTON M A T T R E SS

Auto Insurance

100 per cent cotton, 6 in. thick,
$180.00 687-0896_____________________

25 percent discount possible on auto if
G P A is 3.0 or better.

FREE
ICE CREAM !
Today,
777
Camino Pescadero
M ovies
THE BIO C H IU
Tuesday, Oct. 1: 6,8,10,12pm
I.V. Theater-$2.00

H elp W anted
Dancers needed
service. 687-5775.

for

Stnp-O-Gram

Need a job?
If you have workstudy, the Daily Nexus
A d Office has an opening for you. Duties
include: assisting customers with ads,
answering phones, typesetting (we train
you) and other basic office duties. This is
a great chance to learn about advertising.
Stop by the Daily Nexus advertising
office, room 1041 between the hours of 8
a.m. and 5 p.m. Mon-Fri. Positions
available NOW .

PA R T T IM E. W e need students now for
an ongoing variety of temporary, parttime jobs. If you have clerical or other
office skills and have some free days or
half days, call us this week! KEELY
S E R V IC E S 683-5676 EOE M F __________

Part-time

Manager,
U RC
shelter
program, responisible for nightly func
tioning of shelter, previous experience
preferred, students encouraged to apply.
Call 968-1555 for an appointment.
Cashier-cook needed full and part-time.
Please apply Char West and East Beach
Grill. 962-5631.__________

BIC S A IL B O A R D complete w/ regatta
sail $300. 5.2m2 sail $50, pivotting dagger
board $25. Murrey cruiser $50... 968-0660
Jan or Flash.
Coffee table good cond. Nice solid hard
wood 4 8 " by 30,,,$60,685-3916._________
Complete darkroom setup.
Durst
enlarger, timer, safelights, trays, easels,
etc. $200 takes all. Jeff, 968-6710 eveS.
Get Healthy. Lifetime membership to the
Los Carneros Court Club for sale. Full
club facilities usage including: Raquetball/Handball courts, Nautilus equip
ment, free weights, suana, jacuzzi, pool
& aerobic classes. Cost $450 will sell for
$350 or best offer. Jeff 968-6710 eves.
Unfurnished apartment? Need a bed?
Twin bed for sale $50. O B O Call 685-8267
A sk for Anthony.

1973 Chevy Impala 2 doors 85000 mi. air
cond., radio, new tires, excel, cond., Call
961-3995 or 968-5364. _______________
1975 Fiat 128, runs great, nearly new tires
recently rebuilt head & new battery. $825.
Call 683-1131 eves.____________________
1979 Honda Civic C V C C 3-door, excellent
condition, radio $2200, 961-3510, 6876145.___________
'
____________

Interested in the Health Care Field? Work
as a volunteer medical aide at I.V. Clinic
and get patient care experience. For more
info call Karen at 968-1511.

FA L L BIK E S A L E 10-sp, 3-sp, 1-sp. all
brands-models. Exc. cond., the best in
town, $35 and up. Call Quality Bikes 6856641 no. 1 in customer satisfaction
guaranteed. See me now or walk later.

Needed: Advertising and Administrative
Assistant interns at I.V. Clinic. Check the
Career Center for more info._________•
Need resp. person with car for childcare.
3-4 days a week from 3 to 5:30,968-2073.
No experience necessary.
Paid training. 6 positions available. Salary
& comm, plus bonus. M-Th. 5:30pm to
9:00pm, Sat. 9:30am to 1:00pm. Contact
Deide, Cox Cable, 683-7751, ext. 260,
12:00-5:00, M-Th., by Oct. 4th._________
Parttime warehouse work M -F 3-5 days a
week, hours flexible 968-2073.
Pizza drivers, earn $6 to $9 hour, flexible
hours, must have own car and insurance.
Call 968-2232.
________________
The Isla Vista Open Door Clinic invites
you to join us in celebrating our 15th
anniversary on Oct. 12, 1985 from 6:30 midnight. For tickets or more information
call Karen or Kathryn at 968-1511._______
Volunteer receptionist urgently needed at
I.V. Clinic. Great medical experience. Call
Barbara 968-1511.____________________
W ANTED:
Supportive, em pathetic
volunteers to counsel women and couples
for: pregnancy, contracepton, sexually
transmitted disease. Counseling ex
perience helpful not mandatory. Call Bill
at I.V. Clinic968-3943._________________

Honda Civic 1974, clean body, tired but
driveable $450. Tom at 683-5353 exp. 478
Mon-Thurs. 8-5.

B icycles
M IY A T T A 710, 4 mos. old, campy
Der'lerst other x-cellent comps. Pump,
H20 bottles, cages, new racing tires, xcellent tri-racing bike. 400$ firm. 685-7587
eves. Pete.
______________________
Graphite pro bicycle al capi 2 4 " Medeci
pro bicycle all campi 22".
_____________Call 685-5605____________
L A D Y 'S S C H W IN N 5 speed for sale good
condition $75 or best offer. Karen 9683 8 0 7 . ___________________
R EC O N D IT IO N ED
B IK E S
- MANY
S T Y L E S - FR O M $30 A L S O P A R T S R E P A IR S 6 R E N T A L S - IS L A V IS T A
B IK E S N EX T TO B O R S O D IS 968-9270,
Reconditioned 10 speed bikes. All
guaranteed from $40-$60 location- 883
Fortuna Ln. or call Scott 968-3206.
W O M E N 'S 3sp. $45; lOsp. 21 in. alloy
parts, New tires & paint $100; lOsp.
clunker $50 other 10 s p 's $75. W h y walk?
688-1619.

Mad« aa Error
The 1st Orientation Meeting
for S .B . Haaglidiag will be
reachedaled to ran oa W ad.,
Oct. 2 as stated la the ad
below.

3 day Certification clinic
Oct. M i l
ORIENTATION MEETING
Wed., Oct. 2
0:10 p.m. OCon Room 1
fee *126"
Achim J. Nagoman
U.S.H.G.A. Certified Instructor
★ 29 State St. *
Santa Barbara, CA 13101

4

« Dativers4

*»968-8646
♦

4
4
4
4

968-FOOD

Jobs available w ith the U C SB Annual
Fund. Earn $4.25 per hour plus generous

FAST FREE
DELIVERY

GOODTU 1W12HS • 1 PER CUSTIMER

daVíÑCTS
M ASTER PIZZA

712T HOLLISTER. M IL VILLAU
5 MIN. FROM CAM PUS

Les Paul custom and fender prinston amp
$700 both or individually.
Bob 685-5605

A d Information

CLASSIFIED A DS CAM BE PLACED UNDER
STORKE TOWER Room 10418a.m.-4p.m. M-F.
* • » + » • « * * *
PRICE IS $2.50 for 3 Knot (por day), 28 apocoo por
Hno.25* ooch Hno thorooftor.
No phono Ins, wo do not occopt Visa or Mostor
M O V IN G IN SA L E : bedloft, dishes, Chorgo (or other crodtt cords). Ad must bo oo
furniture, aquariums, clothes; Sept. 28/- compordod by payment
BOLD FACE TYPE is BO* por Hno (or any port of o
29 ,9 -6,6774A Sueno, IV
Kno)

W anted

RUN THE A D 4 D A Y S IN A ROW , GET THE 8th
D A Y FREE.

DEADLINE 4 pm. 2 working days prior to
pubHcodon.
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY - U.SQfpor column Inch,
W A N T E D : Twin boxspring. Call Kara 968- plus a 25% surchorga.
DEADLINE
NOON 2 working doys prior to
5041.
ouhBoodon._____________________________

M iscellaneous
B A C K TO SCH O O L SP E C IA L S md.
wetsuit Ik. new $75, twin bed $75. New
boogie board $35. Marc. 967-7006 Make
offer.

Services Offered

ROUND TRIP
P a ris ... .. ..
F r a n k fu r t ...
A m ste rd a m .
Copenhagen
R o m e .........
A th e n s... ..
G eneva . . . .

Spacious 1 Bdrm. Furn apt in a clean
quiet building. Close to U C S B and bus.
Resvd. parking. No Pets 968-7928

R mmt. W anted
Female, non-smoker wanted to share
room, quiet and clean, In Goleta. $300 per
month. Melodie683-2021 o r961-3442.

T ravel

London . . . .

C H A R M IN G Dntn Victorian topfloor 2bd.
end sunporch, pref. 2 quiet females
$800mo. some util. pd. 687-9645.

From *495
,....* 5 9 5
------ *589
------*548
....* 6 4 5
....* 6 5 7
....* 6 7 5
....* 6 2 5

* Up to $50 dbcount «ritti parch**» of EinM
p « » - One w a y flight» ara »vallabl« on
raquast.

T.E.E. TRAVEL
2 9 2 2 D e l o V in a C-2
S.B. 9 3 1 0 3
(803) 5 6 9 -0 0 8 2

Charter aqd budget flights to Europe.
Eurail & Britrail passes. Hawaii 8 Mexico
bargains. Mission Travel campus office
exclusive: student fares to Africa, the
Middle East, Asia and the Pacific. South
America special educational fares. Youth
hostel cards. Info, on int’l student cards,
work/-study abroad programs.
On
campus, at Mission Travel, UCen 2211,
Tel. 968-5151.

Upstairs room for rent in two story Vic
torian house. Great roommates. Cottage
Hospital area. $350.00,682-8907

Greek M essages
DELTA TAU DELTA
F A LLR U SH
Wed. Th. Fri. 7-10pm
6515 Pardall
D on't Be Scared!

WELCOME

ALL 1985
STUDENTS
M-UMNI ÂSSOcï

Wqt $ut)
Serving
•IM PO RTED BEER
• T A P BEER
• SN A C K S
• D O D G ER D O G S
•M E X IC A N DINNERS

i— H A P P Y H O U R — i

T utoring
L E A H 'S T Y PIN G S R V IC E - 685-8572
EX P ER IEN C ED - R E L IA B L E - EFFICIENT
IN U N IV E R S IT Y VJLLAGE - $1.25/PAGE

P R IC E S

3-6 DAILY • 11 -5 WEEKENDS

MONDAY NIGHT
FOOTBALL

BIG

SCREEN
T.V.

* 2 * ® «
-WITH T H IS C O U P O N -

K e y b o a rd s Wurlitzer EP200A piano,
$3(X); Roland RS-101 String Ensemble,
$100; Evette clarinet, $100. Scott 9626681._________________________________

F or R ent

T yping
ANY U R G E PIZZA

M usical Inst.

6 8 7 3 1 1 9 ________

f t p ^ A L U f f i T TÖUlPÖN ;

Waitress Needed
Part time in Italian pizza restaurant 5
minutes from campus. Call Rich 9682232._____________________________ _ _

bonuses. Wanted: Outgoing,, articulate
and persuasive students to call Alumni
and parents. M ust be able to work a
minimum of 2 eves, per week Mon-Thur.
5:45 - 9:15 p.m.. Su n 4:30 - 9:30 p.m. All
interviews are conducted by phone-paid
training sessions are scheduled for 9/2310/5. Call: B. West 961-4351 between 912 noon, 2-4 p.m.

•

The Daily Nexus

New priniting shop in IV.
10K copies 199.49, 5K 104.00,1K $28.75
Resumes, bus. cards, flyers, books madeon premises at 6551 Trigo R D IV 968-8811
C O A S T A L G R A P H IC S.

78 Ford Fiesta exc. cond. 4-sp. sunroof
clean body runs great, need cash so
here's a great deal $ 1500 685-6641,

•

4

'74 Mustang Fastback
White, very good engine, good body,
runs very well. At a steal; $1000. Prof.
Michael Gordon 965-1829, morn.-eve.

Help wanted Milpas Liquors-cashier, parttime week nights/weekends 314 North
Milpas Santa Barbara, apply in person.

Model Search Contest
Local advertising agency is looking for 50
models M /F to d o ' local advertising
campaigns for appt. & free trial shooting
Write Image West P.O.Box 31084 S.B.
C A 93130.____________________________

'83 H O N D A A E R O 80. used only last yr.
helmet, basket, cover, shop manual $750.
cheap, sporty vehicle 685-1848 Dave.

DEPOSIT RIPO FF?
call 966-3298
Peter Eastman, Attorney_______

75 Scirrocco very good cond. 4-speed
runs great. Recent valve job, many, ex
tras, must sell. Deal $1400685-6641

•

4
4

M otoecycles

'73 Triumph Spitfire convert, rebuilt
engine, good interior, ok body, new top
$1700. Call 685-2535 ask for Kate or leave
msg._________________________________

Do you like children?
Are you friendly and responsible?
Good pay, work mornings only, plus need
a carl! Call Karen 682-0466._____________

4

682-2832
A sk for Lin or Sloan

1979 TOYOTA C E U C A SU P R A . Needs
engine & interior work. AM/FM/Stereo,
power windows, sunroof, AC, etc. $3800
or best offer, 968-67T0 eves, before 9:30.

«

Farmer» Inaurane«

A utos foe S A L E
1970 Datsun 510. Good gas mileage
reliable $650 962-4377 Keep trying.

4

World Tae Kwon D o Assoc, at U C S B
Learn the art of self-defense
for men and women
Thur. and Su n 5:30 pm Old Gym
Start Su n 29 Sept. Beginners welcome
more info, Dan or Richard at 961-3061.

TYPING
W ORD PROCESSING
Discount To Graduate Students
High Quality - Lower Rates
Cecilia Murphy 964-9679.______

Plus used furniture & records. Visit the
used furniture outlet ph. 967-0419. 399
South Orange Ave. Goleta.

Learn the facts
about cancer.

And make not
knowing die risks,
one less risk.

|AMERICAN
Y CANCER
tsogety*
How you live
may save your life.

Great Atmosphere & M usic
M on-Fri 11 AM -11 P M
Set-Sun 11 A M -5 P M

U sed F urniture
BETTER BUYS on BED SETS

A lot o f people
think cancer is un
beatable.
That simply
isn’ t true. In fact,
over two million
people have had
cancer and survived
to lead happy,
normal lives.
And not only
can cancer be
beaten, it can also
be prevented.
There are defi
nite precautions
that have been
proven to decrease
your risk o f getting
certain cancers.
Talk with your
physician about
how often you
need cancer-related
checkups.
Ask your local
American Cancer
Society to send
you a free booklet
about cancer risks.

M eetings
T A E K W O N D O at U C S B Beginners start
Tues and Thur! Oct. 8/10 in 2120 Rob
Gym at 8:30 p.m. Please be on TIME.

ApuMcwnnci oMht

Daily
Nexus
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Daily Nexus

Jew ish Groups Celebrate Israeli Culture
UCSB will celebrate Israeli Culture Week from April
21 to April 28, sponsored by Hillel, Jewish Student Action
Coalition and Associated Students Program Board. In
com m em orating the 37th anniversary of the founding of
the State of Israel there will be a variety of cultural and
educational program s.
“ The purpose of the culture week is to promote
recognition of international cultures on campus. The
Jewish organizations at UCSB take pride in sharing the
development of Israel’s diverse culture and long
history,” stated Laurel Oppenheimer, Hillel board
mem ber.
The campus community is invited to the week’s kick
o ff birthday party for Israel on Tuesday, April 23, noon

at the UCen. Birthday cake will be served and in
form ation will be available about program s to Israel.
There will also be a birthday barbecue on Thursday
evening at the Bayit.
Two discussions will be held during the week. First, a
lecture and slide show will be presented by Dr. Henryk
M ick, expert in biblical archeology, on “ The Origins of
the Hebrew Language,” Friday, April 26, 8:15 p.m . at
the University Religious Center, 777 Camino Pescadero.
On Sunday morning, April 28, at Cafe Interim there
will be a discussion, “ Possible Resolutions To The
Israeli-Palestinian Dilem m a,” with John Rothman,
Am erican Zionist Foundation representative, and a
Palestinian representative.

WE'VE GOT MILES OF IT.
OTHER AU DIO A CC ESSO RIES IN STOCK:
FM

A N T E N N A S • T A PE

DECK

PATCH C O R D S

• HEAD

PHONES

•

E X T E N S IO N C A B L E S • F U S E S • T D K A N D M A X E L L B L A N K T A P E S •
D IS C W A S H E R S • C A B L E S P L IT T E R S • N E E D L E S A N D MORE!

MORNINGLORY MUSIC
OPEN

9 1 0 EMB. DEL NORTE • ISLA VISTA
10-10 DAILY • 12-8 SUNDAYS • 968-4665

Before you make
long distance com m itment
make sure you know
w hat you’re

If Fletcher Christian and Captain Bligh had
known what being stuck in the same boat
would mean, chances are neither would have
set foot aboard.
And if you’re stuck in the same boat with a long
distance company that doesn’t give you all the
services you need, it’s easy to harbor mutinous
thoughts.
But when you pick AT&T as your long distance
company, you know you’re in for sm ooth sailing.

You’ll get trouble-free, reliable service. Immediate
connections—even during the busiest hours.
Guaranteed 60% and 40% discounts off our Day
Rate on state-to-state calls. And operators to
assist you with immediate credit for wrong
numbers and collect calling.
So when you’re asked to choose a long distance
company, sign aboard with AT&T. With AT&T Long
Distance Service, you’ll never be left stranded.
Reach out a n d touch someone.®

A lte r
■.Tt*'

© 1985 AT&T Communications

The right choice.
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